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T h e E d u c a te d M e n M a k e

to th e boys in cam p and on ship board by sending
from home. There a re likely to ,be som e tedious,
and a little cheer up fir th e w ay of photographs of
and th e hom e doings will do them a lot of good.

And som e day when you w ant to give something a little m ore
su bstantial send along a V est Pocket KODAK and ask your soldier
or sailor boy to send pictures to you.

Vest Pocket Autographic Album, $7.00
B E Y E R
Phone No.
211 F-2

P H A R M A C Y

TJut Ift& iuaJU L Store

TRY TH E LA TEST

I t is said th a t the Russian troops could not ithstand the invaders because German soldiers ;were so much better educated.' S« retary of Navy Daniels has put an
academic school aboard every warship in the iNavy, arguing th a t a sailor makes
even a better coal1 passer if he can parse a sei jtence. About a year ago each state
in the Union was allotted a quota of army reel lits to be raised by volunteer enlistment- Only eight failed to complete th eir qi itas. These eight states also lead
the union in illiteracy. The brightest, inteTlec lally, have offered themselves first,
and chosen the hardest tasks. This applies* to ipiritual life. The professing christians who study their faith and the Book mgke
best fighters and cheerfully take
the hardest jobs. I t is Bible-illiteracy th a t cai
men and women to wait to be
cajoled, and lured into the great fight th a t the lurch and Sunday-school are carrying on. Join a Bible school. Know the word,
.nd you will likely go to work without being sol^ited.

Snap-Shots from
Home
Give cheer
them- pictures
homesick days
th e hom e folks

the B e s t F ig h te r s

Block South

F IR S T

P R E S B Y T E R IA N

“libertyBondSpecial”
a most delicious dish, at our
Up-to-date Soda Fountain.

C H U R C H

10:00 A. M.—MORNING WORSHIP. Quarterly communion service. . The ses
sion will meet a t 9:3i
New members to be | received should be a t the church at
9:45.
Superintendent, C. H. Rauch.
11:20 A. M.—SABBATH-SCHOOL.
Si
Lesson,
“Jesus Wains and Comforts His Frieniid /’—Mk 13:1 to 14:9.
3:00 P. M.—JUNIOR AND INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
6:30 P. M.—SENIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. Monthly consecration meeting.
Election of delegate to summer conference, j Topic, “Our Duty to Church and
Community”—Mk. 12:28-34.
7:30 P. M.—EVENING WORSHIP. Sermon by the pastor.
7:30 P. M., TUESDAY—Monthly Trustees1' meeting in pastor's study.
P. M., THURSDAY—Mid-week Prayer meeting.
The public is cordially invited to worship here.

WE SELL THE FAMOUS

P o la r B ra n d Ice Cream .

Pinckney’s Pharmacy
. Free Delivery

Always Open

P . M . Depot

Selected Men Leave
When, How and Where Plymouth Makes
Big Contribution
for Southern Cantonment!
Boys of 21
to Patriotic Fund
Register.
One Hundred and Five Men Left
Saturday
Morning for
Wheeler, Macon; Georgia.

Camp

Large Crowd Came from Every P art
of- the Fourth District to Bi^
Selected Men Farewell.

No one, no matter how willing, can do good work
when oppressed by summer’s enervating heat.* But
when a fan sends its refreshing breeze into every nook
and comer of your office, the heat outside is forgotten
—and efficiency increases with a jump.

| The D etroit Edison Co.
MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH.
%
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"Again the Fourth District has re
sponded to the Great Call, and on
Saturday morning 105 men left
Plymouth
for
Camp
Wheeler,
Georgia. The men assembled a t the
village hall, Friday afternoon, for
roll f ftll anH final instructions from
the Local Board. A fter these preliminaries had been disposed of tee
men were dismissed, some returning
to their homes to spend the few re
maining hours before their leaving,
while others remained in Plymouth
a n d . enjoyed the entertainment that
had been provided for them through
the efforts of the Local Board.
Saturday morning3under a lower
ing sky, there gathered in Plymouth
" l largest, crowd th at has yet asib l e d f e ^ o i T
sion of this kind. They came from
every nook and corner of the dis
trict.
Every auto was filled to its
capacity with friends and loved ones.
The going away of the increment
Saturday, was a little different than
had marked previous ones, because of
the fact th a t the long distance of tee
Georgia training camp, makes it im
possible fo r the men to get home on
short furloughs, as is the case in
nearby cantonments.
About 6:30 o'clock a procession
was formed a t the village hall, con
sisting of the band. Boy Scouts,
Local Board, selected men and citi
zens, and tee column moved to the
station.
Here a large crowd had
gathered to aw ait the coming of the
procession. During the interval be
tween the arrival of the procession
and the coming of the train, the se
lected men were the central figures
in little groups of relatives and
friends, bidding their soldier boy
God-speed and farewell. The scene
was one th a t touched the hearts of
all who witnessed i t
Rev. Victor Brown of Wayne,
made a short talk to the boys and
concluded his remarks by requesting
the audience to sinf, America, with
the band accompanying. Rev. Frank
M. F ie ld of the local Methodist
church, way called upon and made a
short address, th a t was filled with
patriotism, encouragement and good
cheer for- the' boys who were going
into the servids of their country, and
to those whom they were leaving be
hind. The band played sev en ! se
lections th at, helped wonderfully to
relieve
tensity of the occasion.
The eight Plymouth boys were
with w rist watches by
E. Alien, and the town_
led each of them with a
:ety razor set, while the Red Cross
M M them with a soldier's k it
The patriotic ladies of the village
Prorioed boxes of lunch fo r the men,
whidh were distributed among them.
I t was about 7:30 o’clock when the
train pulled into the Station, and the
”
Scouts did splendid work in
ng beck the crowd while the
boarded the
special car
was at tached to the rear
end Of the train.
As the train
pulled slowly out o f the station, the
oond played and the crowd cheered
Wayme county's stalw art sons, who
M ad every window and both plat
form s of the car, cheering and waviag . handkerchiefs as the train bore
away to light fo r freedom and

Paint More—Scrub Less HsMdUdnTasgkt
At IfigfeScksl Aofihraa

WHO MUST REGISTER:
All persons (citizens and
aliens), born between June 6,
1896, and June 5,-1897, inclus
ive, except officers and 'enlisted
men of the regular army, navy
and marine corps' and the na
tional guard and 'naval militia
while in federal service, and
officers in officers’ | reserve
corps and enlisted reserve
corps while in active service.
When—On Wednesday, June
5, 1918, between 7 a. ra. and 9
p. m.
Where—At office of Local
Board
having
jurisdiction,
where the person to be regis
tered permanently resides, or
other place designated jby te at
Local Board.
How—Go in person on June
5 to your registration place.
If you expect to be absent
from home on June 5, go at
once to the office-of thje Local
-Jagazd. where. ypqAipppen to Ae..,
Have your registration card
filled out and certified.
Mail
it to the Local Board having
jurisdiction where you jperm a
neritly reside.
Enclosed a
self-addressed . stamped en
velope with your registration
card for the return of your
registration certificated You
must mail your registration
card in time to reach your
home Local Board on June 5.
If you are sick on Jun6 5 and
unable to present yourself in
person, send some competent
friend. The clerk may deputize
him to prepare your card.
Information—If you are in
doubt as to w hat to! do or
where to register,* consult
your Local Board.
Penalty for Not Registering
—Failure to register | is a
misdemeanor punishable by
imprisonment for one year.
I t may result in loss of valu
able rights and privileges and
immediate induction into mili
tary service.
The Local Board for Division
No. 4, Wayne County, will be
in session at the village hall,
Plymouth, during the hours
mentioned above.

fast Bari Concert
Saturday Eroring, June 1
The new Plymouth band j will give
the first Saturday night concert, to
morrow evening, Saturday, June 1st,
m front of the stores in north village, On the following
evening, June 8th, and uni
notice, the concerts will 4
in Kellogg Park. The
Plymouth and surrounding country
are cordially invited to j come._to
Plymouth, Saturday evening and
hear Plymouth’s splendid new band.
Director Millard has some high-class
programs in store for. all lovers of
good music.
Come and hear them.
The program starts a t 8 o’clock.

e ng afu es cjufrit * *
jw w a a g ana

The past week has been a* busy
one for the members of the twelve
teams, who have had the task of
raising Plymouth’s contribution to
the Detroit Wayne County Patriotic
Fund.
The campaign closed Mon
day night, and the total amount sesured by the workers in their canvas
of the village and township was
$14,868.75 in cash and pledges.. This
is a mighty fine showing on the part
of the patriotic citizens of Plymouth
township, and it also reflects great
credit upon the splendid work of
those who generously gave their time
and .efforts in securing the contribu
tions. I t was no small job.
The
campaign ju st closed was a real test
of patriotism, and the patriotic old
township of Plymouth, came across,
as she always does, when it comes to
showin g ite loyalty to Uncle Sam
&hd: Dack7n£ •“ tire' ’Sofa T n 'th e ''a rm y
and navy.
Contributions are still coming in,
and if there are any who have been
missed by the solicitors and desire
to contribute to the Fund, they can
do so, by leaving their contributions
or pledges with R. R. Parrott, treas
urer of the local Patriotic Fund com
mittee.
x
The present indications are th at
Detroit city’s contribution to the
Fund will reach $10,500,000, an over
subscription of 50 per cent when the
final returns are tabulated.
The
total for the county outside of De
troit, Highland Park and Grosse
lie, was $207,054. It had been al
lotted only $100,000 to raise.
Dearborn led all the suburban
districts with donations aggregating
$56,804. The other townships of the
county contributed as follows:
Bedford, $19,715; Wyandotte, $18,051; Nankin, $17,743; Hamtramck,
$14,061;
Plymouth,
$14,868.75;
Ecorse, $12,857; NorthviUe, $10,372;
VanBuren, $9,028; Mongaugon, $6,057; Springwelhs, $5,364; Livonia,
$4,579; Romulus. $4,505; Greenfield,
$3,417; Taylor, $3,222; Canton, $2,124;
Huron, $1,839; Gratiot, $503; Brownstown, $491; Sumpter, $152; miscel
laneous, $2,287.

Seasonable
Advice..
If you are going to need any repair work done
this summer, now is the time to see us about
it, and have it done. Prices on material are
advancing every week. You will be money
ahead to have the work done without delay.

North
Village

F. W. HILLMAN

HEATING AND PLUMBING.

The people who owe you gratitude
fail you when you need them most.
A savings account is ever ready to do!
you a real and genuine service and
is an ever abiding friend.
A wise person will cultivate sueh a
friend.
$1 or more will start you right, s t
this Bank.

Georg® McGill of Detroit, and Mrs.
W. C. Hull of Lansing, were Sunday
visitors a t the home of their father,
Thomas McGill. Mrs. Hull remained
a few days.
The manual training department of
tee High school will place some of its
work on exhibit, Monday and Tues
day of next week, in the school audi
torium. The .department is a new
venture for the local school, and the
criticism of the public will be wel
comed by those in charge. A very
cordial invitation is extended to all
Plymouth citizens and friends to
contribute to te e activities of the
school.
f*

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Menerai SmdayStokes
A larg e crowd gathered in i
school auditorium , In st Si
ing to observe M em orial
vices. Edd y P o st a ttach
there betog fiftm n in n
room *was a ttra c tiv e ly da
flag s and special' i
to n in g '-to o a e n .
M ay, Sd w ar and
C. H , ~

The st eteep tic on lecture to be cra
sh ender th e auspices o f toe W ayne
a a t the High
■.ar—
.y
F rid a y eve-

tc m m w Y

The Citizens of the Village and
Township Subscribe Nearly $15,000
to the Detroit Wayne County P atri
otic Fund.

i o f God,'*
,« f th e f

3.

i

We would suggest some of the Drinks for hot weather, such oe

Lem on Phosphate, C h erry Phosphate,

Velvet Ice Creain
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3 ! /W M Z Petoskey—Frank Clement, an upe r peninsula woodsman, rhaa been
convicted of selling whisky and paid a
9 of $50 in court at St. Ignace. Alex.
Gustafson, to whom Clement sold the
Whisky, was fined $27.50.
Monroe—The bffl of Spltser Rohrig ft
;
t
Co., Toledo, for the $200,000 county
Jackson—One hundred and fifty road bonds, was accepted here Satur
Inmates of Jackson prison have pur day, tt being the best of 20 bids sub
chased $1,850 war savings stamps. Act mitted. The bonds carry 5 per cent
ing Warden Edward Frensdorf says
Interest and brought a $30 premium.
The general assembly of the Pres that the end is not yet.
They are to run 10 years.
DOM ESTIC AND FOREIGN IT EM S byterian church voted at Columbus,
Grand Rapids.—Fire of undeter
Arbor.—A committee of 10
O., to hold Its 1919 convention In St. mined origin destroyed a huge pile of tacalty members of the University of
ORDNANCE EQUIPMENT READY
Loots. Philadelphia and Atlantic City straw at the American Box Board com
Michigan
is communicating with De
were the other principal contenders.
pany. The loss Is estimated at nearly
m m •
$50,000. The straw pile was 300 feet troit manufacturers to find out la what
line trained women can be used with Every 8oldler Leaving for France Has
Fifty airplanes being constructed for long, 70 feet wide and 06 feet high.
a view to establishing university .cour
Been Fully Outfitted —*American
the government were destroyed at San
Lansing—On
Monday,
July
8,
elec
ses
in which to prepare them.
Merchants Take Over the interests
Francisco when six buildings occupied
tion
of
district
school
trustees
will
be
of German Fur Men.
by the Fowler Airplane corporation
Ann
Arbor.—Lieut
Lozey
William,
In 8,500 district school houses in
O.SL— T eu to n ic W a r N e w s were burned. An enemy plot is not held
Michigan. On the same day in all of Assistant professor of military science {Tram C o tn n altt* * on P u b l ic I n f o r m a tio n .)
suspected.
these schoolhouses patriotic mass and tactics at the University ot Mich-1
;American air squadrons have enWashington.—A zone system for the
•, • •
lgan. received orders from the war
gsged'tn participation with the French
German women in the United States meetings will be hold at which promi deportment to report to Northwestern apportionment of purchases through
in'bombing operations behind the Qer- are required to register with chiefs o'f nent orators will be-asked to speak.
out
the United States and to facilitate
university, Evanston, 111., to take the
man lines. These operations are being police or postmasters between June
distribution has been established by
Lansing.—Dr. George W. Dnnphy, chair of military science and tactics.
carried out on a very large scale. At 17 and 20, under regulations issued state veterinarian, sees no difficulty
the quartermaster department Terri
F lin t—Pontiac was selected by the tory has been allotted to each of 13
' one time recently 120 allied machines at Washington by the department of in producing brayless mules for army
ware flying at the same moment in Justice.
service. A simple operation, the re Grand Encampment and Patriarchs general supply depots. The general
Militant
of the Michigan L O. O. F. supply depot quartermasters are
hmhhtng work.
• • •
moval of the vocal cords, would turn
."•••*• Jtm • •
Miss Gretna Fetzer, a schoolteacher, the trick with no decrease in the for the 1919 convention, at closing of charged with tbe duty of ascertaining
L ieut Wiliam H. Taylor of New daughter of Henry Fetzer, a banker of ability of the animals, says Dr. Dnn- session. May 22. Battle Creek also the manufacturing possibilities of their
Tflftt chased a German biplane from Sturgeon Bay. and Raymond Naple- Phy.
put in a'*trong bid for the meeting, at soaes. On the basis of reports along
the American lines to over Pagny- dinski drowned when their automobile
which the I. O. O. F. centennial is to this line forwarded to the acting quar
Lansing.—Federal Food Administra be celebrated.
termaster general, food and equip
sor-Moselle, north of Pont-a-Mouseon. plunged Into the river-at Manitowoc,
*
tor Prescott has stated that unless the
ment for troops at the different cacpps
UUd defeated the Boche In a desper Wig.
Pontiac.—A. W. Willson and M. Ri will be purchased within the zone, in
situation' as pertains to wheat, flour
ate light 5,000 meters In the air.
• • •
Blair,
Royal
Oak
township
officers
conand sugar shows marked Improvement
■4 •
• • •
which the damp is located.
Lieuts. Lathan Polk of New York
Formerly nearly all of a partictdpr
News of the death of Ensign Stephen city and Spencer Charles Williams of during the next two or three months, vieted of fraud and neglect of official
Pdtter, United States naval reserves, Buffalo were killed at Gerstner field the use of these staples will positively duties, has obtained a stay of sentence class of supplies was purchased
until
June
4
to
enable
the
court
to
be
prohibited
to
concessionaires
in
through
a single general supply depot
who was killed while fighting seven when two airplanes collided at an alti
enemy single-seated airplanes In the tude of 3,000 feet. It was announced at dispensing refreshments this year at Investigate legal points raised. An Other articles were obtained through
effort was made to get sentence de other supply depots. Manufacturers
fairs.
North sea, was received at Washing Lake Charles. La.
Kalamazoo—Carl Stewart, 15 . years ferred until the supreme court can in sections distant from the particular
ton from the London representative
• • •
supply depot buying their goods were
old, was drowned In Kalamazoo river pass on appeals.
, of the committee on public Informa
just south of the city Sunday after
tio n Ensign Potter's machine was
Lansing.—The food administration at a disadvantage, and were nnable to
In response to a request from the noon when a boat in which he and his will Issue within the next week rules compete with rivals nearer the point
d ie t down in flames.
• • •
United States, the commonwealth de four brothers were crossing the stream and regulations for the storage and Under the new system most classes of
Xh a statement inserted in the house cided to charter American vessels to capsized. Stewart’s body was recov distribution of butter and cheese based supplies will be purchased through
; record Representative Caldwell ot carry wheat to the United States, says ered. The other occupants of the boat largely on discussions at a recent con each of the 13 depots, and maDufacturNow T o rt, a member o t the military a dispatch from Melbourne, Australia. saved themselves .by clinging to the ference of butter and cheese dealers ere will be able to transact their busi
committee, declared that during the
limbs and busheq which hung over the with food administration officials in ness through the depots nearest them.
Each general supply depot quarter
river. *
first ten days of May 90,000 Ameri
Washington, according to Food Ad
master besides ascertaining production
can soldiers were sent abroad, and
Port Huron.—The angle In the state ministrator Prescott.
General
Elchhom,
German
com
facilities within his zone Is Instructed
ssiil that after the expiration of one mander In Ukralnia. has received a game and fish law which prevented
Flint.—The Flint council has grant to recommend to the quartermaster
year from the arrival of the first ship
message from Berlin saying that If a St. Clair river fishermen from market ed permission to Michigan Light com general’s office the employment of such
ment o f troops from this country the call
for assistance Is made by General ing their catch of wall-eyed pike, com pany to Increase the rate charged con producers as are in his judgment qual
United States would have 1.000,000
monly known as pickerel, was cleared
mkg in France equipped with the Skoropadsky, Prussian regiments will May 21, when Game Warden John sumers from 85 cents to $1 a 1,000 ified to fulfill contracts. Each depot
be sent to crush any insurrection.
feet of gas at the same time fixing the
necessary ancp and supplies.
• • •
Baird notified Deputy Game Warden standard number of heat units at a Is expected to keep informed as to
• • •
market conditions and spot goods lo
General Mannerheim. eommartHer in Henry Radiki, not to interfere with maximum of 565 and minimum of 540, cated in that zone, and when short
The avenging of the death of MaJ.
of the Finnish White guard, has fishermen, but to permit them to and fixing a penalty of $100 a day for ages occur submit recommendations
Raoul Lufbery has begun. Since the chief
market
their
catch.
every day in which the gaa-falls below for purchase of articles which may
American ace of aces was brought resigned because of the plan of the
Battle Creek.—Gov. Bleeper in an the minimum for three five-minute be obtained within the zone.
down his flying partners have succeed Finnish conservatives to Invade the
Russian province of Kaleia, according
<
Purchases are to be made after ad
ed in bringing to earth two German to an Exchange Telegraph dispatch to address before the Rotary club here periods.
saM that Michigan was not only send
plan pa At the same time their French
ML Clemens.—Clarence J. Crosby, vertisement by open competitive bid
ing men and food, to France, hut is
ding
when time will perm it In emer
comrades of the air engaged the en London from Copenhagen.
• • •
bell boy at the Sherman hotel, is
also furnishing iron ore and copper
gency cases competition Is desired
emy plane which was responsible for
Twelve German airplanes
were vitally needed by the allies, shipping the first drowning victim this' season. whenever possible. The record of bids
Lufbery's death and shot it down.
brought down during Monday’s air automobiles and trucks in large num With another boy, Amos Bruery, he received and awards made will be open
• • •
went to the old Swimming hole at the
fighting by British aviators, while gun
America’s first field army—approxi fire accounted for another, and an ad bers, furnishing salt and doing some Cadow brick yard, waa seized with to public Inspection.
mately 200,000 men—has been formed ditional two were driven down ou. of other things that should materially cramps and young Bruery, unable to
The army ordnance department has
In France. It is understood to consist control, says a statement from Lon help In winning the war.
swim, could give no assistance.
Lansing.—Registration cards to be Crosby was 16 years old, the son of thus far met every demand imposed by
of two army corps of three divisions don.
filled out~ June 6, by young men who Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Crosby, South tbe new program for overseas ship
each, with Col. A. W. Bjornstad as
• • •
ment of American troopS, according to
chief of staff.
The casualties In Sunday night’s air have attained 21 since the registra Gratiot road.
a statement by the department Des
• • •
raid on London are given In a supple tion one year ago, have been received
pite the great acceleration in the send
Washington.—Ensign
Stephen
Pot
by
Adjutant-General-Colonel
John
S.
Capt. James Norman Hall of Colfax, mental statement issued here as 44
Bersey, and are being distributed to ter, U. S. naval reserves, of Detroit, ing* of American forces to France, no
Rl, who was brought Oown behind the killed and 179 injured.
Infantryman goes aboard ship without
Mich.,
was
killed
April
25
in
desperate
local
boards.
With
one
or
two
minor
German lines, Is alive in a German
• • •
the registration cards are combat with seven German seaplanes a United States model 1917 rifle (modi
hospital. It was learned. He is
’Have torpedoed ship.” "Am de changes,
fied Enfield), bayonet, belt, haversack,
over
tbe
North
urn
th
e
committee
on
similar
to
those
used
at
the
general
wounded.
stroying my boat. All attempts rescue registration a year ago.
public information announced May 22. pack carrier, bandoleers, bayonet
V
• • •
useless.” These two messages flashed
scabbard, and full mess equipment
The American tahker William Rocke by luminous signals from the port of
Ann Arbor.—MIbs Helen Fraser, ot Potter and a companion battled gall
Tonnage Is today a limiting factor
feller has been lost at sea. according Pola are all that the Italian navy England, speaking here on “What wo antly against the V-shaped flying in the shipment of ordnance material
to official advices reaching Washing knows oT the fate of one of Its most men must do to help win the war,” wedge of the Teutons and qnit ‘only
overseas,
especially because of tbe
when
his
machine,
in
flames,
crashed
ton. The navy department withheld gallant commanders. Captain Pelle said that more than 7,000,600 women
present necessity of increasing the
.formal announcement of the disaster. grini. With a motorboat and three In England were doing war work. One- into the sea.
transport
of
Infantry regiments.
• • •
Albion—The Calhoun county Y. M.
companions he penetrated the de third of them had never worked be
Sufficient supplies of artillery—
fenses of the Austrian naval station fore. She declared that women in C. A. has elected the following officers French 75-millimeters and 155-mllllD o m estic
many Instances ran war plants, mak for the ensuing year: President, Geo. meters and American heavy* railway
and sunk an Austrian dreudnaught.
• • •
■ Count James Minotto. son-in-law of
ing airships, dread naughts and muni Dean, Albion; vice-president, E. B. artillery—are already ia France to
^LoUls F. Swift, millionaire packer, will
Stuart, Marshall; treasurer, I. G. Car meet the present demand. Sufficient
The city of Abo. Finland, has be.a tions with little ai9 ?ro » men.
be. interned in a government camp as captured by the Germans, who have
Lansing.—The saving for food of at ver, Marshall; secretary, Fred Richey,
guns are 'also Immediately
afintten enemy, Judge Carpenter ruled taken prisoner the Russians jfcund least three per cent of the total wheat Albion. C. E. Ackley, former secretary, machine
tvailable for American forces In
at Chicago.
.1 a statg secretary
there, says a dispatch from Moscow.
-r a n c ^ ^ .^ - —
ain crop of the country, >^52
• • •
ordinarily lost In threshing. Is to be his place w illbe taken July 1 by £>eyeo
Three St. Louis socialist publications
A Canadian order in council pro
Thirty-seven persons were killed and attempted
tempted by a jTpsclalthreshlng
peclal threshing divi Leland, former principal of the high
announced their suspension. They a re : 161 Injured in an aerial attack on Lon sion of the federal food administra school at Traverse City.
vides that no person, with the excep
The Social Builder, formerly known as don and the provinces. Four enemy tion. Under the general direction of
tion
of manufacturers of flour, bakers,
Grand Rapids.—J. Alexander. 21'
the National Rip Saw; the Paladin, a machines were shot down. Of those CaPt. Kenneth D. Hequembourg, U. S. years old, of Grand Rapids, a member confectioners, wholesale or retail deal
and the Melting Pot, a month- killed 14 were' women and six chll
ers,
or
,persons living at a greater dis
R., with headqparters in New York, of the Lafayette Escadrille, is dead in
£ren.
county organizations will be main France of injuries suffered in an alr- tance than two miles from a licensed
*'s*-.
^ j> »
dealer,
shall hold or have in his pos
tained to aid and advise farmers. plalne accident May 8. His father, session or
under his control more flour,
Thomas J. Mooney was resentenced
More careful methods and better mech James Bayne, has received a cable made wholly or in part from wheat,
’ a t .Bah Itamdsco to hang on May 28
Railroad
transportation charges anical conditions will be used to effect gram from French authorities announc than is sufficient for his ordinary re
p g i I f l flTCMilt of his conviction -on a flrsting
the
death.
Bayne
had
been
flying
the
saving.
quirements for a period not exceeding
inOrder charge growing out of must be paid In advance after July 1
Alma.—Albert Eiehorn. May 21 with the Escadrille several mon*ths lb days.
- the^om b explosion, which killed ten under an order Issued by Director Gen
eral McAdoo abolishing the present started on a life term at Marquette and was planning to be transferred to
Anyone living at a distance greater
•niwftas in lWft
1 than two miles and less than five miles
"
• • •
system by which many large shippers prison for the murder here last Sep the American flying corps.
Lansing.—Upon information from from a licensed dealer may hold or
Nineteen persons were killed In and consignees are given credit on tember of pretty 17- year-old Beatrice
’ lost*, nine In Wisconsin and one in their freight bills for weeks or months, Epler, of Alma, who was found dead Washington, Adjt. Gen. Col. John S. control floor made wholly or in part
in storm that swept over these while small patrons are required to In a road in front of her home, having Bersey Is advising all local and district from wheat up to an amount sufficient
been strangled to decth by Eiehorn draft boards not to Induct Into mili for his ordinary requirements for a
thru* states. In Iowa the storm reach- settle on a cash basis.
• • •
during a struggle for her honor in a tary service registrants having her period not exceeding 30 days. Any
- afl Its greatest velocity at Boone. The
Unlimited power to draft men with house of ill repute, where, the State nias of any kind. Those having foot one living more than five and less than
heaviest death list In Wisconsin was
M r.|ti''L o o a Rock. Damage to property in the ages prescribed by the selective charges, she was lured by Mrs. Inez conditions which Interfere with weight ten miles from a licensed dealer may
P
f o d .crops In Iowa la estimated far in service act was granted Secretary of Johnson, Eiehorn and Joseph Brennan, bearing or with wearing military have sufficient for his ordinary re
k
axcass of $1,000,000. while In Wtscon- Waa. Baker by the house military af a Flint actor. Two hours and 'fifteen shoes, or those having teeth b^low quirements up to 00 days, while a per
'*' aim tbs loss is likely to reach $1,000,- fairs committee. The committee adopt minutes the Jury was in. session be present dental requirements, whether son living more than ten miles from
remediable or not, are also barred •ueb a dealer may have sufficient for
ed an amendment to the military bill fore reporting.
his ordinary requirements for a period
allowing the president to take any
Flint—Fire destroyed the meat mar from -army service.
number of men in any fiscal year un ket of Roy McQueen, a t Flushing, ear
ft.-. ' •***'—«*«■- • in important report
Big Rapids'.—An ordinance increas up to 120 days.
Any wholesale o t any retail dealer
der the present draft law, observing ly- Sunday morning, with a lofts of $5,- ing fixed salaries has been passed by
i situation from Ambai
James G. Bailey, first ae- ■the order of Clasatflentlon. 000, partly.taMped. The building was the city commission. The pay of City licensed by the Canadian food board
l- secretary to the American eraManager Willlts eras raised $106, mak may not bold flour made wholly or in
otTOed by j« O T 4 f lth ttr
Vologda, arrived at a Pacific T?v6rj railroad prtsident tn the of the oldest in the Tillage It waa. ing it $1,506 a year. The pay of City part from wheat in excess of a quanti
United States was relieved from ac the Hist serious blase Flushing has Clerk Laser was brought up $50, mak ty sufficient for his ordinary trade re
quirements for a period exceeding 00
tive duty as executive manager of
experienced in the last few months. A ing it $S00. City Treasurer Megargle’a
road
by Director GeneraLJklcAdoo. He few hours later, during a severe elec pay is also increased $50, m * « m it days.
I fu a persons were killed, dozens lnThe regulation regarding sugar par
Jflred. two probably fatally. In a tor- will appoint a federal director for trical storm which swept the whole $770. Others were raised accordingly.
**4o in northern Ellis and eontherp eadb road, responsible only to the rail- oouatry^ihe #anu home of Gebirge Sut Dsy laborers will get $2.40 and a [man allels this save In the last clause.
. JB»oka counties In Kansas. Coded. rpad administration. In many casea ton. hear Flushing, was Struck by light with a team $2.75 per day. At the Manufacturers, wholesalers, or retail
Rooks county, was practically wiped the president of the rood may be ning and hujrnad, only a steal; part of same meeting it wtut also decided to ers may not have more sugar than is
required for a period exceeding 45
named federal director.
tile contents bmafr saved. ’The toes is teyusttaate the raise in the pride of days.
*
' B.'
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President WHfton nominated three
yifcte: Boee Psetor Qtokes. charged
Owosse.—Dr. ‘ A. M. Hume, of, Adrian.—Members of the Lenjaweu
The Swiss federal government has
t t a h floo of the espionage act. generals. MaJ. Gen. PeytontC. March
county Grange and of the several co
» convicted by a. Jury in the federal was named chief of staff. General Bliss Owupso. president of -the Michigan operative companies throughout Lens- by decree fixed the maxim am price at
tsociety, says th a t <24
which farmers may 'sell cattle for
a t a t Kansas City. Mo., apon all was nominated brevet general. Qen, State
wee oounty have sen t a notice to W. slaughter as well as the prices at
beAoaats In the indictment against John J*." Pririhlng as comraittuler ,lnf Mleklgte* 9hy*iciah* have been com
* h eu Tbe conviction carries heavy pen- chief of the expeditionary forces, be missioned for war service, while the K. Prudden, state fuel administrator, which various qualities of butchers’
th
a t they will be willing to supply the meat iq a j be retailed. Farmers may
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more
for
MMea of imprisonment.
comes a full general.
.
the array and.50 for the navy by July people of Ltmawpe with coal during demand no more than 23 cents per
L He predicts that the plan for an the coming season on a margin of pound for -first-class fat beef cattle
I Afient C K. Serge was seat
t r a p $1 to .$1.75, Their highest figure The price applies to csttle sold ou the
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Arrangements ‘are being completed
by which the Interests of German for
men, amounting to several, millions of
hollats, will be purchased by American
Merchants and the money thus paid
turned Into the treasury.
Before the war broke In Europe, ac
cording to a statement Issued by the
alien property custodian, the trade of
American farriers was practically noth
ing but a collecting and shipping
agency for the Germans. Almost every
pelt taken by American trappers went
to Leipzig before it could he soldi Al
though London was the world’s mar
k e t three-quarters of the fur shipped
to London from America, Russia, and
even China, went to Leipzig for dress
ing and dyeing.
The Leipzig dressers and dyers were
recognized as the best in the world.
Each year after the fur waB prepared
and German merchants had fixed the
price, Americans were allowed to pur
chase as much as three-fifths of the
year’s output for manufacture Into
garments, bnt in. so doing they were
forced to pay the original cost, ex
pense of dressing and dyeing, a big
profit to the Germans, and a 30 per
cent duty, before the furs were re
turned to America.
The war deprived Germany of the
chance to purchase fur in London, and
limited the supply from America-—
now also entirely cut off.
According to the Leipzig correspond
ent of a Christiania newspaper, the
Leipzig spring fair showed exhibits of
many substitutes and surrogates which
have been placed on the market in
Germany. Descriptions of some of
these have been received by the Unit
ed States chamber of commerce:
A surrogate for pepper is offered for
sale which, Judged only by its appear
ance, seems almost the same as real
pepper. The color, odor and taste
have been surprisingly well Imitated.
A tea Is shown to which the name of
“German tea” has been given. It is
prepared from any one or a combina
tion of a great variety of plants, from
strawberry leaves to linden blossoms.
It is said to taste very much like gen
uine tea, but even a half dozen cups
will not produce the stimulation caused
by a single cup of real tea.
There are any number of surrogates
for marmalades. Most of them are
prepared from garden vegetables In
stead of from fruits, with a minimum
amount of sugar.
Substitute soap la offered for sale,
which is said to have been prepared
from the oil in berries and from pum
ice stone. It lacks, however, the one
main characteristic of soap, that of
working up Into a rich, creamy lather;
otherwise It is very good. Substitutes
are also to be had for laundry blueing.
Substitute bicycle tires are some
times made ,of two concentric iron
rings with smlall springs between them.
They are very serviceable on asphalt
pavements, but are not exactly as
fiolseless nor as easy riding as gen
uine rubber tires.
A large number of articles offered
for sale bad been prepared largely or
entirely from paper- -coarse working
clothes for men and women, blouses,
aprons, and other fabrics. There were
paper belts which seemed capable of
driving heavy loads.
Many artificial and substitute leath
ers were noticed. Brass and copper
articles were not seen, and attempts
were made to place substitutes on the
market in the form of plated wures.
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GERMANS PAY FEARFUL DEATH
TOLL TO PUSH ALLIES M C K
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G e rm an A e ro p lan e.

Paris—A battle of extreme violence
was engaged from the region of Vauxillon to the outskirts of Brlmont .
(RheitnB sector), says the official re
port from the war office, May 27.
The enemy at the and of the day
had reached the region of Pont ArcyThe Fr an co-British troops' retired
methodically and in perfect liaison*
making the enemy pay dearly for hi&
futile success.
The text of the statement reads:
“The battle continued throughout theday with extreme violence on a front
of more than 40 kilometer? (about 25
miles), from Vauvaiilon to the out
skirts of Brilont. Masses of the ene
my attacked our troops in the first
line and pushed ahead without regard
for their losses into the- valley of
the Alsne. Certain of their elementsreached at the end of the day the re
gion of Pont Arcy.
“French and British troops, co-oper
ating magnificently, retired methodi
cally and lu perfect liaison, making
the enemy which were inevitable and
assured that foot by foot resistance
would prove efficacious.
“The activity of the opposing artil
lery waB maintained on both bank*
of the Meuse, in the region of SL
Mihiel and on the Lorraine front.”
British Pressed Back.
London—“On the Locre-Vormzeelq
front, French troops repulsed the en
emy with great loss,” was the an
nouncement contained in Field Mar
shal Haig's official report May 27.
The attack against the sector of
Berry-au-Bac by the British was par
tially successful by reason of dense
bombardment by gas shells and use of
tanks, and after heavy fighting the
British on the left were pressed back
to prepared positions constituting the
second line.

Washington — General Pershing's
communique issued Monday says after
violent artillery preparation enemy in
fantry penetrated advanced American
positions in Picardy at two points, on
ly to be driven out by counter attack*
in which Americans entered the ene
my lines. The statement also tell*
of the repulBe of a strong hostile raid
ing party in the Woevre sector, of
A committee on public information hostile gas shell bombardments in Lor
representative in London says:
raine, and of the dowplng of a Ger
LonjJon has never heard ot a base- man aeroplane by American aviators.
baif season before, but wiil get its
cha q c y thls year wfreq the American
Troops B olling U p fo r B ig B a ttle .
baseball league gets its Schedule o?
London.—The outstanding piece of
games well underway. There are eight
American and Canadian teams re news in Sunday’s official reports, all of
which
show the armies in the west as
cruited from various organizations sta
tioned in London, with games sched “boiling up" for the big battle, is the
uled for each Saturday during the claim, contained in Berlin’s commun
ique, that Americans were captured
summer.
The thousands of American soldiers ‘west of Montdidier."
who may pass through London, or be -It Bhows Pershing’s units, which
invalided or stationed here, are in a for sometime have been known to be
fair way to be made to feel that Eng on the Picardy front, are squarely faoe
land is the next best place to home to face with the spearhead of the Ger
and that English hearts are kept warm man wedge, threatening Amiens, and
that when the next blow is struck by
for them.
“Make Ehgland the Sammy's Hlndenburg toward that greftt Allied
‘blighty,’ ” is the way the^ English base. American troops will be in the
press puts It in urging readers to en thick of Armageddon's third—perhap*
tertain the American troops. “BUghty" Snai round.
ls the war word for everything the
soldier wants in Intervals of his fight Polish Troops Drive Germans Baric.
ing work; the plnce where friends,
Moscow.—Attempts by the German*
recreation, and homelike comfort to disarm the Polish troops in tho
await him.
Ukraine and Minsk governments ax»
The Weekly Dispatch recently called meeting with fierce resistance.
for suggestions for a public entertainThe Poles entrenched and battled
-ment to be offered American soldiers against 15.000 Germans, causing codand an instant response made thou elderable losses among the enemy, b u t
sands' of dofiars available for amuse themselves 'suffering heavily.
ments and entertainments. The idea
The fl£?ht continued for several
that found greatest favor, however, days, when the Germans were driven,
waa to throw open the homes of the back, losing a few pieces of artU
nation to the Sammies.
lery.
'An officer commanding an American
sanadron .operating with the British
• WHr Eliminate Red Tap*.
fleet has Reported on a late inspection
Washington.—Elimination of red
and speakr in high terms of the pres
tape
methods is. the purpose.of a surent state of efficiency In which he finds
voy of war department activities ^toboth ships and men.
derlsknn
by Colonel I n L. Reeves, oT
“Teasels show the most gratifying
Improvement In battery and fire con the Inspector general’s office, u n d er
supervision
of Assistant Secretary
trol,” he said. “Our ships are smart,
spick and span, and have been recipi Crowell. A department statement to
ents of many high compliments from day explaining tue Investigation said,
no sweeping changes are eontent
British flag officers.”
plated.
Prior to the war the treasury pre
pared approximately 150.000 checks
Glass Found in Flo u r.
annually for the payment of Interest
Adrian.—Another instance of ground*
on registered bonds of all loans, the glass being found in flour urns reported
Issue of these 100,000 checks being May 24 to Sheriff Kutten by n Loandistributed through the year. In the wee county fanner who found sero sal
May payment of interest on registered pieces of broken substance In h i* .
bread. Samples of the floor and sans,
plea or the bread were brought to th is
city and r u t under a mteroacops and
the glass could be p la in ly seen. A tthe “urgostion of T. I f . Jos!In co u nty
food administrator, somo o f the flour
Win be se n t'to the stase chem ist at
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Amendment to Selective Service Regu
lations to Make Nation Efficient
In War Takes Registrants Out
of Deferred Class,
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C hesterfield an d V oltaire.

The fourth earl of Chesterfield was
bn one occasion at a grand assembly
in France where Voltaire was one of
the guests. Suddenly the French
writer accosted his lordship with tne
words: "My lord, I know you are a
Judge. Which are the more beautiful,
the English or the French ladies?”
“Upon my word.” replied Chesterfield,
with his nsual presence of mind. “I
am no judge of paintings.''—Argonaut.
P a n n 's "W alking P u rch a se."

The “walking purchase" was a pur
chase of land by William Penn from
the Indians in 1682, which was to ex
tend as far to the Interior from the
Delaware river as a man could walk
In three days. At the end of a day
and a half of walking. It Is said, Penn
declared he had land enough. He had
walked 40 miles.
I1*'
A rth u r P ro te s ts .

~,:

Bulletin.
Washington, May 23. — General
Crowder’s new “work-or-flght" regula
tions may require professional base
ball players either to engage In some
useful occupation or to Join the army.
Baseball players, as wefl as jockeys,
professional golfers and other profes
sional sportsmen, General Crowder
■aid today, will be affected by the reg
ulations lf^strictly enforced; General
Crowder said he did not desire to make
specific rulings at this*time and would
make rulings only when cases came to
him from local boards after July L
Bulletin.
Washington, May 23.—Theatrical
performers have been qxcepted from
the new draft regulations at the di
rection of Secretary Baker, who is-*ald
to feel that the people cannot do with
out all amusement in war time and
that other amusements could be dis
pensed with more readily.
Washington, May 23.—Every man
of draft age must either work or flgltt
after July 1, under a drastic amend
ment to the selective service regula
tions announced todj.y by General
Crowder, provost marshal general.
Not only idlers, but all draft regis
trants engaged in what are held to be
nonuseful occupations are to be haled
before local boards end given the
choice of a new Job or the army.
Gamblers, race track and bucket
shop attendants and fortune tellers
head the list, but those who will be
reached by the new regulation also in
clude waiters and bartenders, theater
ushers and attendants, passenger ele
vator operators and other attendants
of clubs, hotels, stores, etc., domestics
and clerks In stores.
Deferred classification granted on ac
count of dependents wifi be disregard
ed entirely In applying the ‘rule. A
man may be at the bottom of class 1,
or even In class 4, but if he falls with
in the regulation and refuses to take
useful employment he will be given a
new number in class 1 that will send
him into the military service forthwith.
Local boards are authorized to use dis
cretion only where they find that en
forced change of employment would
result In disproportionate hardship up
on his dependents.
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certs, operas or theatrical perform
ance.
“(d) Persons employed in domestic
service.
“(e) Sales clerks and other clerks
employed in stores and other mercan
tile establishments.
“Men who are engaged as shore or
who are Idlers will not be permitted
to seek relief because of the fact that
they hare drawn a. later order num
ber or because they have been placed
in class n . Ill or IV on the grounds of
dependency. The fact that he Is not
usefully employed will outweigh both
of the above conditions.
To Extend Nonuseful List.
“It Is expected that the list of
useful occupations will b* extra
from time to time as necessity wlR re
quire so as to Include persons in other
employments.
“Temporary absences from regular
employment not to exceed one week,
unless such* temporary absences are
habitual and frequent, shall not be-consldered as Idleness. Regular vacations
<will not be considered as absences in
this connection.
“The Regulation throws a further
safeguard around men not usefully em
ployed by providing that where there
are compelling domestic circumstance*
that would not permit change of em
ployment by the registrant without dis
proportionate hardship to his depend
ents or where a change from nonuseful
to useful employment or occupation
would necessitate a removal of the
registrant or his family, local boards
may give consideration to the circum
stances.
“The regulation further provide*
that where such a change of employ
ment would compel the night employ
ment of women under circumstances
which a board might deem unsuitable
for such employment of women the
board may tak e'su ch circumstances
Into consideration In making its de
cision."

~i * ■

PART OF UNCLE SAM’S WAR WORK

Washington.—Call It what yon will,
the biggest trust company, auction
shop, or bargain counter sale. Uncle
Sam h as it amoDg his war activities.
Congress gave it Its charter, the goods
dealt ih are enemy • owned. United
Stocee citizens are Its stockholders,
and the title of the business manager
is alien property custodian.
It la doing a trust company business
because the balk of the property taken
over belongs to Individuals and has
to be safely administered by Uncle
Sam. It is an auction shop because
the great industries here in the United
States owned and controlled by Ger
man trade barons which are seized
under the trading with the enemy act
will be sold ontrlght to loyal citizens
of this country, Americanized, and Ger
man control of commerce and Industry
In the United Statps of America
stamped ont forever. It is a bargain
counter sale because many times In
odd collections of German owned prop
erty here and there are small pieces

lnslde'the enemies’ lines Is subject to
immediate seizure. Also all Interned
WHEN U. S. GOT BUSY
{
aliens here in the United States are
MAN MADE CHECK GOOD
classed as. enemies and their property
treated accordingly.
Bartlesville, Okla.—D u r i n g *
Agents of the bureau of investiga
the Liberty loan campaign here, J
tion of the alien property custodian,
a solicitor secured a stibscrip- *
under the direction of Francis P. Gartion from a business man who J
van, an experienced assistant to for
gave the worker a $5 check as *
mer District Attorney Jerome of New
first payment on a $100 bond.
$
York, are combing the country for
The check ‘was turned down ★
enemy owhey prbpertAind millions of
at the bank when presented. Re- {
dollars' worth have b ^ i reported. But
peated calls by the collector ★
as much more is confidently believed
found the man always absent. *
still unreported. Some of it Is actively
The solicitor turned the check ★
helping Germany’s deadly campaign of
over to a federal agent As a £
spying, bombing, and arson; all of It Is
government receipt had been J
potentially a menace.
given for the check, the latter *
A. Mitchell Pahner, addressing him
called on the business man and *
self to the citizens of the United States
presented #the check. It was *
and shareholders in this, the biggest
made good at once.
J
trust company on earth, said: “The
more of tfcls property reported the & ♦ » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » ?
more harmlraaf i t will be, the better
the business of your trust company, AMERICAN GAS M A SK S BEST
the bigger the returns to the treasury,

t
i

—

T a k e s O nly S ix S eco n d s t o P u t I t e e
a n d I t Is G a s a n d Fool
P roof.

Chicago.—When It comes to fighting
gas attacks the American soldier is the
best equipped in the world.
This is the declaration made here
by Maj. J. J. Auld, chief advisor of the
British scientific mission, who Is a
chemical expert
He said that the German command
has become so enraged at the failure
of Its high-powered gases to discom
fit the Americans that ^they have of
fered a reward of ten marks to any
soldier who brings In an American
gas mask.
“The American mask Is the marvel
of the allied armies,” says Major
Auld. “It Is absolutely gas proof and
fool proof. It takes only about six
seconds to put it on. Unlike the Ger
man mask it does not hang down and
get in his way when one bends over.”

G eneral C row der E x p lain s P lan.

Explaining the new regulation and
the necessity for it. General Crowder
said:
“The war has so far disorganized
the normal adjustment of Industrial
man power as to prevent the enor
mous 'industrial output and national
organization necessary to success.
“There Is a popular demand for or
ganization of man power, but no di
rect draft could be Imposed at pres
ent.
“Steps to prohibit Idleness and noneffective occupation will be welcomed
by our people.
“We shall give the Idlers and men
not effective!y_employed tt)<j choice be;
tween military service and effective
employment Every man. In the draft
age at least, must work or fight
“This Is not alone a war or mili
tary maneuver. It Is a deadly contest
of Industries and mechanics.

Arthur was passing a day with his
aunt. “I am going to db something to
please you on your birthday," she
•aid to the little boy, "but first I want
to ask the teacher how you behave at
achool.” "If you really want to do
•omethlng to please me. auntie," said
May S olve th e L ab o r P roblem .
the boy, “don’t ask the teacher.”—
It has been known for some time that
Llppincott’s.
some form of “work or fight” plan has
been submitted to President. Wilson,
but there has been no intimation that It
T h e E ag e r Life.
Whenever a process of life comm* was so far reaching In Its scope. Both
the
military authorities and depart
nlcates an eagerness to him who Uvea
It, there the life becomes genuinely ment of labor officials believe that It
will
go
a long way toward solving the
significant. Sometimes the eagerness
Is more knit up with the motor activi labor problem for farmers, shipbuild
M ust C opy G erm an M achine.
ties, sometimes with the perceptions, ers and munition makers and will end,
"Germany must not be thought of as
sometimes with the Imagination, some for the present at least, talk of con
times with reflective thought. But, scription of labor. The announcement merely possessing an army, we must
wherever it Is found, there Is the zest, today gives notice significantly that the think of her as being an army—dn
the tingle, the excitement of reality; list of nonuseful occupations will be ex army In which every factory and loom
and there is “importance” In the only tended from time to time as necessity ih the empire Is a recognized part In
a complete machine running night and
real and positive sense In which im requires.
The statement of the provost mar day at terrific speed. We must make
portance ever anywhere can be.—Wib
of ourselves the same jjort of effective
shal general’s office Is as follows:
Ham Jones.
“Provost Marshal General Crowder machine.
“It Is not enough to ask what would
today announced an amendment to the
B etter T h a n a F ish S tory.
selective service regulations which happen If every man In the nation turn
ed
his hand to effective work. Ws
This narrative cbftes from Nairobi, deals with the great question of com
in British East Africa. A hunter met pelling men not engaged in' a useful must make ourselves effective. We
must
organize for the future. We
a most magnificent lion almost face to occupation Immediately to apply them
face. With a terrible roar the beast selves to some form of labor, contrib most make vast withdrawals for the
sprang at the man but missed his uting to the general good. The idler, army and Immediately close np the
aim by Jumping two feet too high. too, will find himself confronted with ranks of Industry behind the gap with
Disappointed, it dashed away Into the the alternative of finding suitable em an accelerating production of every
useful thing in necessary measure.
woods. The next day a party set out ployment or entering the army.
to track the beast down. At length
"This regulation provides that after How is this to be done?
“The answer is plain. The first step
they came upon It In an open space In July 1, any registrant who Is found by
the Jungle. The beast was practicing a local board to be a habitual Idler or toward the solution of the difficulty Is
low Jumps.
not engaged In some useful occupation to prohibit engagement by able-bodied
shall be summoned before the board, men in the field of hurtful employ
given a chance to explain and. In the ment, Idleness or ineffectual employ
V enezuela S paraely P opulated.
absence
of a satisfactory explanation, ment. and thus Induce and persuade
The area of the republic of Venezue
the vast wasted excess Into useful
la Is 1,020,400 square kilometers (393,- to be inducted Into the military service
fields.
of
the
United
States.
976 Bquare miles) and the estimated
"The very situation we are now con
‘‘Any local board will be authorized
population on December 31. 1916. 2.sidering, however, offers great possi
824,934. This population is centered to take action, whether It has an orig bilities' In Improvement of the draft aa
in the coastal and mountain districts. inal jurisdiction of the registrant or
The state* of Anpure and Bolivar and not; in other words, any man loafing welrias great possibilities for the com
th e Delta-Amacuro and Amazonas ter around a poolroom In Chicago may be position of the labor situation by ef
ritories, with an average population held to answer to a Chicago board even : fective administration of the d raft
of 0.3 per sqoare kilometer, are among though he may have register** in Considering the selective service law,
the most scantily Inhabited districts New York and lived there most of hi* we see two principal causes of detri
life.
, , ment'of the call to military serviceIn the world.
“The regulations which apply to Idle exemption and the order numbers as
signed by lot.
registrants
will
5e
deemed
to
Apply
Paper Money.
E x em p tio n s In T w o C ategories.
Sheets of paper pass Tor money In also to gamblers of all description and
employees
and
attendants
of
bucket•The exemptions themselves fall Into
Corfu. One sheet buys one quart of
rice aad twenty sheets a piece of hemp shops and race trades, fortune tellers, two conspicuous categories—depend
clairvoyants, palmists and the like, ency and industrial employment Ont
who for the purpose of the regulations protects domestic relations, the othei
shall be considered as idlers.
•the economic Interests of the nation.
The Proof.
New Rule Is Sweeping.
Between the two there Is an Iner
"Won't you give up smoking
*The new regulation will also affect 1table hiatus, for it Is demonstrably
please me?”
the following classes:
i
true that thousands, If not millions, oi
“No, girlie.”
“(a) Persons engaged in the serving dependency exemptions have no ef
“Then you don’t love me.”
of food and drink, or either, in public fect of industrial protection whatever
"Yes, I do; and here’s the proof. An places. Including hotels! and ’social
“One of the unanswerable criticism*
other girl wants me to give you up to dobs.
of the draft has been that it takes mec
please her, but I won’t do that.”—Pitts
•(b) Passenger elevator operators from the farms and from all useful
burgh Sun.
am) attendants, doormen, footmen and employments and marches them past
other attendants of clubs, hotels, crowds of Idlers and loafers to thq
Hard Lines.
stores, apartment houses,; office build army. The remedy is simple—to coupl<
Jessica—“Poor girl,, she cannot gat ings and bathhouse*.
the industrial basis with other ground*
a wink of sleep, lying awake and wait
“(c) Persons, Including ushers and for exemption and to require that any
ing for her husband, and. then qu<
other attendants, engaged and decu man pleading exemption oa any ground
Honing him until morning.”
pled In, tnd In connection jwith, games, shall ateo show th at he 1* contrihnt
log effectively to the Industrial w*fc
sports and amuai
Anything tor a Change.
. actual performers
fare o f the nation.’*
Friend , Husband—For heaves
■ake! Why did yon dyeyqur hair such
• bright shade of rad?
order th at operator* oh ]
t Mrs. Wallalong—So peqplewpuld
tedtth tight, i
.te ar ha M te Hkriy tef haar tike l
te r to me as “that red-headed woman* f c t e i r equipped with |
aagea arefi a t tfcnsdmcBt they i
T m tired of t a o t t c them m m k o f ,
................ —
•>' W M
a m t ***.«
*-j—7~

experience of Ridge Sly of Yakima, a
member of the United. States Marine
corps now with General Pershing’s
forces in France.
Sly’s mother .received a letter sev
eral days ago from her son In which
he described his furlough, spent
“somewhere in France” out of the bat
tle zone; '
teteM$da>RDEW» » ___
Making German Mojiey Invested in This Country Work for the United
In the letter he tells of being quar
R A ia e o 25% ’ a n d
tered In one of many hotels set aside
States, Is Important Work Being Done by the Alien Property
FARES So A -MILE.
for American soldiers on leave, where
Custodian— Citizens Urged to Hplp by Reporting Any
he was given the honor o f sleeping in
the chamber formerly used by the
Enemy-Owned Property inTt
in Their District:
REVENUE TO BE $90 0 ,0 0 0 0 0 0
Grecian monarch.

IS BRAVEST WOMAN IN WAR
Officers’ T rib u te to M iss B eaton, Ju s?
R e tu rn e d A fte r T w o Y ears’
S ervice.

Denver, Colo.—Miss Eunice H. Bea
ton, known to the officers of the allied
armies as “the bravest woman of the
war,” has returned to her home In Den
ver, after two years’ service on the
western front In France as a Red
Cross ambulance driver. After a brief
rest. Miss Beaton again will enter the
service of the government in training
women as ambulance drivers.
Miss Beaton Is known In the West
as a typical outdoor girl. She excels
In swimming, tennis, golf, trap-shoot
ing, motoring and horsewomanshlp.
On the western front Miss Beaton
was under fire a score of times. She
helped carry wounded from No Man’s
Land and was driving an empty am
bulance from a hospital to the front
when the car was wrecked by a shell.

A. M itchell P alm er, H ead o f B iggest T ru s t C om pany on E a rth .

T

that have to be quickiy converted Into
cash to prevent loss ,either -to the In
dividual owner or to Uncle Sam. As
such, they are passed across the coun
ter in spot sales and the money turned
Into Uncle Sam’s treasury.
But whether earnings or sales, this
money Is turned over by the alien
property custodian to the treasury of
the United States and'there converted
Into Liberty bonds. ’Thus Is German
money made to work for Uncle Sam.
to help build ships, buy food and sup
plies, and keep fields and factories at
home humming with Industry against
the Hun.

MAIL FOR FRENCH WAR PRISONERS

CHICKEN STEALING A CRIME have had ample warning throdgh the

Red C^ro. Woricr 96.
sentence imposed upon 'Bud Allen, con
ConnetlariUe, Pa.—Mr*. Mary Rash
fessed k|ng of «B chicken thieves. Bud Keller, aged 96, la actively engaged in
knitting for the Red Oca*. Afto* can.

chickens.
petty Iarctey ?
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Washington.—Examination of Di]
tor-General McAdoo's order rate
freight rate* on a baste of 31 pare
and passenger fires to 8 cents a a d h <
rod abolishing all' lower intrastate
freight and passenger rates, indicated
that the average increase w® 1
higher than 26 per cent. Adi
revenue from the increases Is c
ad at $600 ,000,000 to d800.000.00d. [j
Many changes and
will be made by the raUrrad a
(ration, either on Its own b
after receiving suggestions from i
pers and state or local authorities, o r
by order of the interstate. cmny|gow
commission, which has power to
view and modify the schedules. , 4
This will not prevent the new rate*
from going Into effect, however, pas
senger fares on June 10 and freighttraffic on June 26, for the com mlprion
gave its approval to the rate order
without hearings. This action .wad-”
perfunctory, and is not intended to cut
off later complaints and hearing!, oa
them.
State railroad or rate commissions
have no authority to change the rate*,
the railroad administration holds, even
though many provisions of the new
order more than double the charges
for short haute within states. Tha
director-general explained in a talegram to chairman of state commis
sioners, however, that he will WsL
come suggestions for readjustment of
rates on intra-state traffic. / j. .
Analysis of the new aehedtela
showed that for hauls of fjroa J| t ¥
60 miles, particularly in state*,tefcMi
have their own intra-state rtessljlra
U o u b , rates will be raised by varying
amounts ranging from 26 to 160 par
cent.
Some comfort for summer vacation
ists was derived from assurances of
the railroad administration that ex
cursion rates would be re-established,
though on a higher basis. Local ex
cursion fares to summer resorts wlR
be raised generally about 20 per o n t.
Long distance excursion rates In. t
east will be 10 per cent less
t
regular three-cent rate. In the w eft ‘
these fares will be approximately 10 per
cent above the existing rather - low
rates.
Railroad adminstratlon officials ad
mit they hope to reduce unnecessary
passenger travel by the higher rates,
and thus save facilities and labor to r ; .
freight movement Estimates of the ~
amount of travel which may be ems
tailed ranged from 10 to 20 per cent.
In line with Director-General MeAdoo’s request for suggestions
state commissions for changes, pro-*"
tests ar© looked tor particularly 1
the states having already well «
IIshed rate systems. Among tbeap ar* ■
Wisconalp, Minnesota, Iowa,
Nebraska, Kansas, Georgia, Oklahoma,
Texas, Michigan, North Dakota,, O ra
gon and Montana. Few eas1
have extensive Intra-state rata sys- 5
terns.

and the more powerful on the reckon
ing day will be the U. S. A. I want
the citizens to send this office informa
tion and reports on the existence of
any enemy owned property in their
district. That Information will be con
sidered confidential. I want citizens
who have custody of enemy owned
property to report it. They will be
given fair and square treatm ent We
stand ready and willing to co-operate
In any way with any citizen who may
write us for direction or advi<ae. This GERMAN BANNED IN SOUTH
Is an opportunity to those of us who
have to stay at home and cannot fight L an g u a g e of th e H u n Is B eing E lim 
In the trenches. Here we can render
in ated in S chools and
WILSON A DDRESSES CONOISSS
a most powerful service.
P a lm e r I* D ire cto r.
C hurches.
“I want your help.”
. The alien propeijty custodian in
Wants
Tax Law Put Through to Meat
Birmingham, Ala.—German danwhose hands the direction of this great
economic force agaijist Germany has
and German names are being
War Costs.
IN BED OF KING guage
been placed Is a Penbsrivanla Quaker. S L E E P S
eliminated In the South. The most re
His name Is A. Mitchell Palmer. His
cent evidence of this fact Is shown
Washington.—President Wilson, ad- :
forefathers came tos/Amerlca In the U nited S ta te s M arin e on L ea v e in by announcement of Rev. Hans dressing a joint session of rimgram
P a ris Is A lto A tte n d e d by H ighly
same ship with Willljam Penn, and the
Renter, pastor of the Zion Lutheran Monday, asked Immediate prepara
D ecorated V alet.
family has lived for several genera
church, to the effect that he will d is tion of a- new war tax bill, th«
tions within the Un<?s of thb original"
continue preaching sermons In tha burden of which, he said, should ;
Quaker settlement.
Seattle, Watjli.—Sleeping In the German tongue. Hundreds of school* on profiteers.
When appointed sy the president, luxurious bed once occupied by the have eliminated teaching Genmw and
Chairman Kltchln of the’ - hog— *3
Mr. Palmer for several days carried king of Greece when he visited France business houses In several Southern ways and means committee
his oath of office It > his pocket. He and being attended by a valet attired cities have changed from Germun to •would begin hearings in aboutj
could not find ev<n desk room in in velvet and gold lace was the novel English names.
daring which the treasury de|M
crowded Washington That was only
will be compiling figures Whtte^ ! h p ^
five months ago. To Jay his force num
has asked. The income tax ty v tjim j
bers over 400 employees In Washing
which has the records of *3 I n
*
ton alone, besides t!ie hundreds scat
of importance in the country la
tered across the co intry. The head
supply information on which tito 4
quarters’ force Is now established In
cess profits section of the biH Is i
• ] be framed.
an eight-floor apartment house in one
of the best residential districts of
Chairman Simmons of the' senate^ ^
Washington which the government
finance committee, plans to
commandeered and took possession of
liar hearings just after the hqpae CM
before It was finished.
mlttee has begun. Ther© wfll be 1
From here the alien property cus
joint sessions because of t&e 1
todian Is today maktr.g peAclls in New
stand upon its constitutional ri
Jersey, chocolate In Connecticut, brew
Initiate all revenue legislation.
ing beer In'Chicago, sawing lumber in
It Is reported On toe h\ghq*? anti
Florida, mining metal In Mexico, run
tty that the general plan
ning real estate stores and commission
will be to provide 40 per cent of 1
offices and public utilities In all parts
nation’s seed by taxations. T ht <
of the country. This enemy owned
60 per cent will be met by bOndA property may be stock certificates, or
Chairman Simmons and
bond* or debts, life Insurance priimlagree on November 1 as the i
ums, or cash, real or personal property,
possible datp of passage. Thdf
but to come within the reach of this
the bill to be introduced in I
big government trust company It must
August 1 or August 16.
he either owned in whole or ta part
by persons living vlthln the enemy
Two Professors Lm v «
lines or by persons trading with Inter
Ann Arbor.—Professors ]
ests within the enem
tier, and John Rood will
Safe If H es Good.
faculty of the' tew school
I f a German citizen lives'berb-lh the
verslty of Michigan a t tha
United States, obeys its taws, does not
trade with Germany, and does not en
manentix* add Professor |
gage In any penlcioua activities
indefinite leave of nboenea. - 3
against the govertrijieht, hty property
Banker and Protested
and hi* business tire tret! from any In
antes from the law 1
terference on 'the part of th£ alien
’ The ifty gymnasium at Berne, Switzerland, has been, converted into a p«M verstty: sad hath returned t
Q a the ether hand. office for French prisoners Interned fqr the period yM die war. Here *dl mail
; property of * d!
ftiBteKl of tile United for prisoners is received and sorted for dLstribatlon ampng the various p rism *§ jt e a b t e r ^ t t y i i
S tates'w h o fitehitafins hU residence
te n '

f Tf,'
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State Railroad or Rat* Commlaali
Have No Authority to Chanf*
the Rat**.
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W^nan’s Literary dab

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

H ie annual meeting of the Wo-'
F . W . SA M SEN
man’s Literary Club was held in the
E d ito r and M anager. Kindergarten room in the School
L .B .J
building, last Friday afternoon.
Twenty-three active, nine associate
members and one visitor were in a t
tendance.
The president, Mrs. R.
■v E. Cooper, presided over the busi'ness meeting. After the regular orner of business, the reports of of
ficers and standing committees were
given. The election of officers took
place, which resulted as follows:
President—Mrs. C. H. Bennett
F irst Vice President—Mrs. M. A.
Patterson
Second Vice President—Mrs. Wil
liam Shaw
Recording Secretary—Mrs. D. F.
Murray
_
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. J.
L. Olaaver.
Treasurer—Mrs. Howard Brown
Custodian—]M rs. Ella Shattuck
Local News
Mi*. CL-M. Roc
Rockwell was elected
leting of the
James Todd is visiting relatives at delegate to attend
S tateF ederation a t Battle
tie Creel
Creek in
Bad Axe, this week.
Mrs. Ella Cosby of Detroit, is vis October, and Mrs. Luther Peck was
elected alternate.
iting a t Elmer Willett’s, this week.
On motion the club adjourned to
M r*.'Cora Rhead and son, Kirk,
in two weeks a t the home of
of Adrian, are visiting Mrs. Mary meet
Mrs. Carmen Root This will be the
Bri*gB.
Club picnic and the last meeting of
Eldon Tiffin and family of Detroit, the year. All members are cordially
visrtqfl his father, C. H. Tiffin, and invited to attend this meeting as a
sister, Ermah, over Sunday.
good time is awaiting them.
Prof. Laird of Ann Arbor, was a
guest of Supt. C. F. Reebs, Wednes
day, and visited the Plymouth school.
H Bambo & Macham, local agents for
w e Overland cars, have sold touring
ears to John Wright and Frank
Hake.
The infant child -of Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Wheeler underwent a success Daniel Zander Died Sunday Morning
After Long Illness.
ful operation for adenoids at Harper
hospital, Tuesday.
Daniel Zander was born Dec. 28,
Corsets will take another advance
in price. July 1st. Buy the Redfem, 1842, in the Province of Branden
W arner's Rust-proof and Nemo Cor burg, Germany, the son of Christ
Zander and Minnie, nee Kuhn. He
( ssets
e ts before July 1st, a t Rauch’s.
was educated in the parochial yhools
Sunday afternoon a t 3:30, the of the old country and was raised in
Sm
o eiby
b y boy of Mr and Mrs Ernest Ash the Lutheran church. In the year,
will be christened by Rev, Charles 1868, he came to this country and to
Strasen a t their home near Novi.
Michigan, and from 1872 he lived
Mr and Mrs. Albert Trinkaus have near Plymouth, having lived in his
a Plymouth Rock hen, which is twen last home in Cianton about 18 years.
ty years old. She has been doing her In the jrear 1871, he married Miss
patriotic duty, this spring, by laying Friedencke Krumbach, who survives
Their matrimonial union was
an egg every other day.
She has him.
laid 14 eggs. This is surely some blessed by God with four children:
“chicken.” I t was on exhibition a t One son and three daughters, who
also
survive him. They
a _
the poultry show here, last winter.
Charles Zander of Boone, Mich.; Mrs.
Word has been received from Theo Anna Bronson, Mrs. Kate' Mackey
dore Gates, a former resident of this and Mrs. Minnie Scheppe. Mr. Zan
place, who resides a t Eaton, Colorado, der is also survived by twelve grand
saying th a t they had gone to the children and two sisters, as well as
western coast for the summer. Mr. other relatives.
For about a year
and Mrs. Gates, with the latter’s par Mr. Zahdec complained of weakness
ents, made the trip by motor in and general debility, and therefore
fifteen days, a distance of 1710 miles. considered leaving his farm.
Dur
Their address for the summer will be ing the winter months he took to his
1733 Ocean street, San Monica, bed with kidney trouble and dropsy,
California.
of which' he died Sunday morning at
o’clock. He attained an age of
William Kellerman, a painter, aged eight
75 years, 4 months and 28 days.
forty-five years, died suddenly, last
Funeral services were held a t the
Friday, a t the home of Charles Fry, home, Tuesday afternoon, by Rev.
who resides on w hat is known as the
Strasen.
The burial took
W alter Gale farm, two miles west of Charles
a t Riverside cemetery under
town. The deceased came out there place
the direction of the Masonic lodge of
from Detroit only a few days pre frhich
he was a member.
vious to his death. He was sick only
a few hours, and it is said that his
death was due to drinking Wood ^ Charles Hirschlieb has sold his
alcohol. The remains were taken to tenant house on Starkweather ave
Schrader Bros.’ morgue, where they nue, formerly occupied by Mr. and
-have since been held, awaiting word Mrs. Charles Fisher, to Harmon
Cohen.
from relatives in Detroit.

Selected Men Gwen Banquet A Unique Git Ftm
! The selected men of Wayns County
Plymonth Soldier
Division No. 4, and their sweethearts

land friends were banqueted and
toasted in high style, last Friday
Mrs. Kate E. Allen has ju st received
evening, a t the F irst Presbyterian a most unique and highly prized g ift
jehurth, where they were the guests from the battlefields of France.
of the Local Board.
The Ladies’ Corporal Andrew Sanbrone, who it
Auxiliary had prepared a sumptuous will be remembered conducted a
meal and plates were laid for more fru it store adjoining the_D. U. R.
than two hundred. The dining room waiting room for several years, go
of tiie church never was more a t ing with the first contingent of
tractive and cosy than on this occa selected men td Camp Custer, jand
sion, all dressed-' in the national was later sent “over there,” is; the
Icolors, and hundreds of the little silk donor. H ie g ift is a used threeflags of all our allies decorating the pound brass shell, which has been
~les. The immense flag, often used fashioned into a handsome vase. The
las the background on the stage at design of a rose has been hammered
Ithe High school, was draped over (Mi- one side very artistically. A t the
land around the speakers table, ex ■top of the vase is the following in
tending almost half the length of the scription: “To Mrs. Kate E. Allen,
dining room.
Plymouth, Mich.”
A t the bottom
The Plymouth band was a t its best there appears these words:
“1818,
and made the hall ring with appro From Andrew Sanbrone, France.”
priate martial music.
The selected The shell is 3 inches in diameter
men, who had been enrolled during and 13 inches in length.
Corporal
the afternoon began to gather in the Sanbrone presented Mrs. Allen with
auditorium of the church as early this g ift as a small token of his ap
as five o’clock, where Miss Madeleine preciation of the wrist watch which
Bennett presided a t the pipe organ. he received, as have the other Plym
After the' guests had taken their outh soldiers, when they left Plym
places a t the tabfea. Rev. Karl P. outh.
It was a very thoughtful
Miller offered the invocation.
remembrance, indeed, and
Mrs.
. The after dinner program was well - Allen greatly appreciates the gift.
arranged. C. C. Yerkes of Northville, The vase will' be on exhibition in the
was toastmaster, and directed the store of A. H. Dibble & Son for a few
program with such skill th a t each days, that all may see this interest
speaker performed his part in the ing curiosity.
allotted time. Rev. Frederick Hew
itt, Episcopal rector of Dearborn, was
the first speaker, and he gave an im
pressive summary of the great prin
ciples underlying the war, ana as
sured the selected men th a t they
were entering upon the noblest job
Peter VanVoorhies, aged 83 years,
ever set for man, th at of fighting for passed
away at the home of his son,
eternal right.
Albert,
who resides a few miles west
Rev. Charles Strasen of the Plym of town,
last Friday, after a ten
outh Lutheran church, spoke feel- days’
illness
of pneumonia. The de
ilngly of the obligation resting upon ceased is survived
by his wife and
Ius who remain at home to remember two grown children,
Albert with
"in prayer and by our letters, the wham he made his home,
Mrs.
boys who have gone out to overcome Ed. Palphreyman, who lives and
ju st east
Ithe foe of our country’s freedom.
of
town.
The
funeral
was
held
The last speaker was Major
Thompson of the English army, who from his late residence, Wednesday
*now lives in Dearborn, being in- afternoon, Rev. Karl P. Miller con
valided from the army on account of ducting the services. Interment ir
Iinjuries received in active service. Riverside cemetery.
He gave the most realistic picture
of what the war actually is like.
Between the three speeches were
patriotic solos, beautifully rendered.
CHURCH NEWS
>y Mr. Moffatt, “The Marsellaise,
and Mr. Meade of Dearborn, “The
Battle Hymn of the Republic,” in the
chorus of which the people heartily
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist
joined.
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist,
After the singing of “America,” corner
Main and Dodge streets. Sun
the people were dismissed with the
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
benediction by Rev. Strasen.
Subject, “Ancient and Modern Necro
mancy, alias Mesmerism and Hyp
On account of the Red Cross being notism, Denounced.”
invited to participate in the Memorial
Sunday-school a t 11:30 a. m. Wed
Day parade, the Thursday divisions nesday evening testimony service,
did not work this week. Next week 7:10.
Reading room in rear of
work will be carried on in g ll the dif church open aaily, except Sunday,
ferent departments aa tsual, every from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m. Everyone
day, exqept Saturday.
welcome. A lending library of Chris
tian Science literature is maintained.
Road to Happiness.
Presbyterian
Be amiable,, cheerful and good
natured and you are much more
Karl P. Miller, Minister.
likely to be happy. You will find
10:00 a. m., morning worship.
this difficult, if not impossible, how
communion service.
The
ever, when you are constantly trou Quarterly
will meet a t 9:30.
New
bled with constipation. Take Cham session
members
to
be
received
should
b^
at
berlain’s Tablets and get rid 'o f that the church a t 9:45. .11:20 a. m.,
and it will be easy.
These tablets Sabbath-school.
Suprintendent, C.
not only move the bowels, but im H.
Lesson, “Jesus Warns
prove the appetite and strengthen andRauch.
Comforts His Friends”—Mk.
the digestion.—Advt.
13:1 to 14:9. 3:00 p. m., Junior apd
Intermediate Christian
Endeavor.
6:30 p. m., Senior Christian Endeav
or. Monthly consecration meeting.
Election of delegate to summer confrence.
Topic, “Our
Duty
to
Church and Community^’—Mk. 12:2834. 7:30 p. m., evening worship.
Sermon by the pastor.
7:30 p. m.
Tuesday.
Monthly Trustees’ meet
ing in pastor's study.
7:30 p. m.,
Thursday, mid-week prayer meeting.
The public is cordially invited to
Motor Trucks.” That
worshp here._

* - - Thu paperhas enlisted
vrrththe government indie
cause of America for the
period of the war..........

Well Known Citizen
of Canton Passes Away
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line 19(4 gallons,
quarts. Water 2(4 gallons.

We Don’t Expect You to Buy a Big "Bill of Lumber
until you have decided on just what you are going to
build.
It makes a difference in the specifications and di
mensions.
We calculate however that you calculate on building
something some time, and hope when ready that we
may have the opportunity of calculating the cost of
your lumber bill.

o

PlymouthLumber &Coal Co.
CHARLES MATHER, Sec. and Manager

Death of Peter VanVoorbies

Why a Reo Truck?
It is no longer a question of “Horses or
question has been settled definitely—permanently. Only ques
tion now is—which Motor Truck?
Speeds—(Controlled by governor) Three forward speeds and
one reverse speed; 15.3, 8.48 and 4.17 miles per hour on forward,
and 3.07 miles per hour on reverse at 1250 R. P. M. of motor.
Wheelbase—146 inches.
Wheels—Timken bearings, front and rear. Artillery type.
Tires*—Front, 36x4 inches, solid. Rear 36x3* inches dual,
solid.
Front Springs—Semi-elliptic, 2(4 inches wide and 44(4 inches
long, ten leaves with total thickness of 3 inches.
Rear Springs—Semi-elliptic, 2% inches wide and 42 inches
long, eleven leaves with total thickness of 3(4 inches.
Motor—Horse power 27.2 S. A. E. rating. Four cylinder, cast
in pairs with heads intregral, 4% inches bore x 4(4 inch stroke.
Plunger oil pump to main bearing and time gears; constant
level splash to cylinder. Valve, poppet type 1% inches clear
diameter. One-piece cam shaft, running in die cast bearing.
Helical timing gears. Four point suspension on cushioned subframe.
Ignition—Dual system; National low tension magneto and
battery of dry cells.
Carburetor—Holley, float feed type, water jacketed. Air in
take connected with stove on exhaust and dash air control.
Cooling System—Positive water circulation by gear driven
centrifugal pump. Flat vertical tube radiator. Individual rad
iator sections, facilitating repair.
Clutch—Enclosed dry multiple disc.
Transmission—Sliding selective type. Case hardened gears
%-inch face. Hyatt roller bearings throughout. Center con
trol.
Drive—Shaft drive with two universal joints from gear case
to jack shaft
Brakes—T*o service brakes, drums 12 inches diameter, 2
inches face, flexible bands, Raybestoe lined, located on jack shaft.
Two emergency brakes on rear hub.
Front Axle—Solid round section 2 5-16-inch diameter. Tim
ken roller bearing.
Bear Axle—Solid rectangular section 2(4x3 inches. Timken
roller bearings.
. Steering Gear—Left side drive, adjustable bevel pinion and.
sector type, controllipg front wheel by f o ^ ^ ” ’
of steering wheel 18 inches. Spark and
under steering wheel.

Presbyterian Notes
The Men’s Bible-class of the Pres
byterian church enjoyed a social and
business session a t the country home
of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Partridge,
Tueday evening.
Thirty-five mem
bers and' guests of the ,class were
present, and the short program con
sisted of two patriotic solos by Mr.
Whipple, and short talks by Rev.
Miller and N. I. Moore. In the busi
ness meeting following- some* new
committees for the ensuing year
were appointed as follows
Music—Cal Whipple
Refreshment—M. C. Partridge, M.
G. Hill, George Wolfrom.
Program—Mr. Moore, Mr. Miller.
At the close of the business meetihg, the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Ndrman Miller and Mrs. Augusia
Green, served light refreshments of
ice cream and cake.
The regular monthly meeting of
tiie Ladies’ Auxiliary \rill be held in
the church house, Tuesday afternoon,
a t 2:30.
Mrs. H arry Shattuck is
chairman of the committee. All the
ladies of the church are requested to
attend.
The trustees will hold their reg
ular meeting,, Tuesday evening, at
7:30 in the pastor’s study.
Those who are to unite with the
church, Sunday morning, are request
ed to be a t the church by 9:45, when
a short preliminary meeting of the
session .will be held to welcome the
new members.
, The Children’s Day exercises had
been announced for the evening of
June 9th. On tyjcount of the bacca
laureate service th a t evei>ng, the
Children’s Day exercise will be held
at the morning hour of worship..
The pastor will have a short appro
priate address, preparatory to the
christening of the children of Chris
tian parents.
There will be distributed at the
close of the church service, Sabbath
morning, the. annual year book of
Detroit Presbytery.
An effort will
be made to get not more than one
book to each family. The book showB
the achievements of the various
churches and Sunday-schools in the
Presbytery, including Plymouth, and
affords an excellent opportunity to
compare our work with that of other
Presbyterians.

Methodist
2 Rev. Frank M. Field, Pastor.
June 2nd, the first Sunday in June,
is Communion Sunday, and the sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper will be ad
ministered. Love feast at 9:30 and
holy communion at 10 o'clock.
Anepochal message, pointing a present
danger confronting the church and
written by Bishop Quayle, will be
read: 11:30, Sunday-school, open
with stirring music by the orchesl__
Every scholar should be present be
cause of important announcement
concerning Children's Day.
6:30,
Epworth League, led by Supt. C. F.
Reebs.
Subject, “Education, the
Doorway to Service.”
7:30, stereopticon views, new and thrilling, recenty prepared for use in .th e army
cantonments.
War time prohibition
is a vital question now.
Lutheran
Rev. Charles Strasen
Sunday-school with senior class at
9 o’clock. Subject, “King Saul.” The
morning services will be in English.
Text, St. Luke 16:19-31.
Theme,
“The Poor Rich Man and the Rich
Poor Man.” The evening services
voll be in German.
Text, Ezekiel
33:11. Theme, “How very certain it
is th a t God wants the saving df sin
ners.”
The junior Sunday-school
class meets a t 11 o’clock, with Miss
Cordula Strasen, teacher.
The services a t Livonia, Sunday
afternoon, will be in English.
St. John’s Episcopal Mimic—
Rev. H. Midworth, Minister in Charge
26 T aft Ave., Detroit.
TeL Walnut 8751J
Sunday, June 2.—Public worship at
10:15 a. m. Morning prayer and
•ermon.
Mr. A. J. Pullen of ’St.
James church, Detroit, will have
cnange m tune of service.

PRUODEN URGES PEOPLE
’
LAY IN COAL SUPPLY NOW
F a rm e rs W ill b« Doing a P a trio tic
S erv ice to S e t A alde H a rd Coal
B u rn e r a n d U se W ood.

' Lansing.—The state fuel administra
tor while urging people in cities to
buy coal now*4n order that another
fuel famine such as was experienced
last winter will not be repeated, calls
upon farmers and others located
where wood Is easily accessible to lay
In a store of that kind of fuel for sev
eral reasons.
It will relieve the fuel situation to
those places throughout the state
where wood Is not obtainable at any
price and will give the railroads an
opportunity of transporting what coal
there la obtainable to the larger indus
trial centers where huge munition fac
tories are working night and day shifts
getting out munitions of war.
In most rural districts there is
certain quantity of weod that can be
easily obtained and at h slight expense
especially to the farmer who has the
means of hauling it. Rainy days dur
ing the spring when farming opera
tions are at a standstill can well bo
used In gathering in next winter’s
wood supply or when that task is com
pleted cutting a supply that neighbor
ing towns may be furnished with fuel
next winter in the event coal is not ob
tainable, which may be the case.
Attention Is called to the shortage of
anthracite coal this year. The gov
ernment Is using great quantities on
its boats, thus cutting down the na
tural surplus that accrues during times
of peace. This coal Is needed badly
by the government, being smokeless
and furnishing heat for steam
power boats used In transport
tag soldiers across the Atlan
tic. Every fanner will be performing a patriotic service by putting
aside .the hard coal burner the coming
winter and burning Instead, wood that
can be secured from forests and wood
lots.
The wood lo t proposition In Michi
gan as outlined by experts calls for a
cqttlng out and thinning process each
year that the wood lots may become
more thrifty. Much dead and down
timber Is found in these lota, of which
a _number may be found on almost
every farm and the trees m a n y times
are left to rot for want of so m eo n e to
cat them up into w ood. I n re a lity
proper care of wood lo ts w til p ro v e
real conservation of the timber o f tfcftt
state.
-;
Fuel users in cities are already find
ing themselves In the position of not
being able to procure anthracite coal
and even when they do secure any a
blank must be signed and sworn to,
showing that they require a certain
amount for next mtater’s use. Bren
then the coal dealer in any community
is required not to furnish more th a n
two-thirds of the customer's n o rm al
requirement and there is a lre a d y a
serious question whether fuel users in
the cities will be able to secure their
Soft coal la being placed in cellar*
this spring where such cpal whs never
before used and the sdpply of this var:
iety of coal is already becoming scarce

WOOL WANTED
WILL PAY THE GOVERNMENT PRICE
SEE US BEFORE SELLING

CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

o

Plaster, Cement,
Lime, Brick,
f
Seeds and Feeds

The Plymouth Elevator Co
Phone 9 1

While there’s no telling w hat conditions may face the country before
the war is over, one thing is certain and th at Ford cars will grow
more and more into being actual necessities, both in city and
country.
Prospective buyers will do well to place oders NOW,
when a reasonably quick delivery is possible. Don’t put it off until
spring for the ^demand is continuous from all parts of the country;
Ford cars are wanted in the North, South, East and West, every day
in the year.
Let us have your order today and we’ll hustle our
best th a t you may not be kept waiting.
NEW PRICES—Touring Car. S150; Roadster. $435; Chaaaia $400.

o

Beyer Motor Sales Co.,
l’HONE 87-F2.

WM. BEYER. Prop.

Central Meat Market
Call Central Meat Market,
’phone 23, for

C t L O

ic e

M

e a t s ,

Smoked Meats of all Kinds.
Home Made Bologna and Sauaages,
- Try them and y tn won'teat any otner.

FRANK RAMBO, Mjr.
PHONE NO. 23.

o

...FOR TH E...

GRADUATE
See our line of appropriate and lasting
gifts in

Gold and Silver
Books and Stationery
and Toilet Articles
to fittingly celebrate graduation.
C A SH

B A S IS

C. G. D R A PER .
Jeweler and Optometrist
' Phone 274

Cultivator Time!
Starting the crop right Is the all Important
problem In crop raising. It is much easier to
keep the grass and weeds down than It Is to root
them out after they get a start, and It certainly
is much better for the crop.
We sell the following reliable two-horse
Cultivators:

International, Iron Age
* and Emerson.
We also have the Iron Age Walking
Cultivator.

HENRY J. FISHER
North Village

Phone NO. 70

Beyer Motor

Sales

Co.

-------- D E A L E R S IN ______

New and .Second-Hand Automobiles, Tires, Oils,
Gasoline and Automobile Accessories
Don’t take a chance of a fire—buy a Detroit FIRE GUN.
Buy a can of ZITT and make your old tire look like new.
Let us show you a set of U. S. ROLLER BEARINGS for Ford
front wheels.
Buy a package of MAGIC MEND and plug up those holes in your
old casings and eliminate further trouble.
A can of CEMENT-ALL will stop that leaky radiator.
Let ua demonstrate our AUTOMOBILE PAINT to you
can use it.

Anyone

T ry one of our 89x3yx NON-SKID CASINGS at $16.25.

PH O N E
82-F2

W . J. B e y e r, P ro p .

W in . B e a t t y
P a in tin g an d
D e c o ra tin g
A gency for the Jam es D avis W all Papers
9 8 6 Chnreh St.

H ow

Phone 2 8 6

R . W . S H IN G L E T O N

Watch for our missing word con
te st next week.
New Waists, Skirts and House
Dresses, a t E. L. Riggs’.
5 roopa in North Union street; a ^*The new Penniman-Allen theatre
large lot; nice shade: large base 'is fast nearing completion.
ment; all newly decorated.
Mrs. L. C. Hough spent the week
end with relatives in Lansing.
5 rooms on Adams street; electric
Mrs. Elizabeth Terry visited her
lights; city w ater; small cellar; en daughters at Waterford, Monday.
closed back porch; A1 condition.
The Misses Myrtle King and Ola
Last left for a visit at Clyde, Ohio,
>
4 rooms on Forest avenue; good Tuesday.
stone foundation; city w ater; lot
New summer Dress Goods; Nemo,
66x132 feet; first-class condition.
American Lady and R. & G. Corsets,
at E. L. Riggs’.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtiss of
CALL AND WE WILL GLADLY
SHOW THEM TO YOU.
THEY Monroe, visited relatives here, Sat
ARE WELL WORTH THE PRICES urday and Sunday.
ASKED.
Don’t forget the supper a t the
Methodist church tonight.
Price,
25c. Everybody come.
Cut Flowers, Peonies, Blossoms,
Phone 39
No. 288 Main St. 40c per dozen. Buds, 50c per dozen.
Cora Pelham, phone 103.
Plymouth, Mich.
Mrs. Julius Wills of Grand Rapids,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wills
and other friends here, this week.
F. W. Samsen is driving a , new
Buick car Model E 45, purchased
from Clyde Bentley, the local agent.
We still w ant a correspondent at
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith of.
Waterford and Cherry Hill.
Birmingham, visited the former’s
Mrs. C. W. Reed of Richmondr vis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Smith, last
Sunday.
ited a t E. L. Riggs’, last week.
Mrs. Chipman and two daughters,
Sergeant Harry Brown was home
Dorothy and Helen, of Detroit, were
from Camp Custer, over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright of Beech, vis guests of Mrs. Harmon Kingsley,
ited friends here, last week Thurs Sunday.
The offices of Dr. Knight, Dr.
day.
Champe and Dr. Olsaver will be
’ Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Torre of De closed
on Wednesday afternoons durtroit, visited a t William Henry’s, over the summer.
26t2
Sunday.
Mrs.
A. Sutherland and the'
Miss Minnie Patrick of Detroit, Misses A.
Flynn
and
Schensing
of
De
was the guest of Mrs. R. E. Cooper, troit, were guests of Mrs. John Wat
over Sunday.
son, Sunday.
Dexter Peck and family of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beyer and
visited his mother, Mrs. Ella Peck, children
of Detroit, visited the for
last Sunday.
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Angel of De Beyer, last Sunday.
troit, were callers at James Mc
Mr. and Mrs. H. Haselschwerdt
Keeveris, last Sunday.
and Mr. and Mrs. Manson of Ann
F. A. Dibble is driving a new Buick Arbor, were callers on Mr. and Mrs.
car Model E 45, purchased from A. H. Burnett, last Sunday.
Clyde Bentley, the local agent.
Corsets will take another advance
Mr. Morgan has’ moved his family in price, July 1st. Buy the Redfem,
here from Northville, and has rented Warner’s Rust-proof and Nemo Cor
one of Mrs. E. L. Riggs’ houses on sets before July 1st, at Rauch’s.
South Main street.
Little Edwin Reber underwent an
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pitcher of operation at Harper hospital, last
Flint, visited the former’s parents, Tuesday for the removal of tonsils
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pitcher, and and adenoids. The lad is rapidly im
other relatives here Saturday and proving.
Sunday.
The Ladies’ Missionary society of
Mr. and Mrs. William Shaw left the Methodist church, will serve a
the'first of the week for a few weeks’ twenty-five cent supper in the church
motor trip through New York state. dining room, this (Friday) evening.
They will visit their daughter in New Everybody welcome.
York City.
Russell Penney ahd George GottsMr. and Mrs. Fred Rector, Mrs. chalk have enlisted in the Naval Re
Agnes Rector and .Miss Grace Gil serves and will leave with a com
lespie of Tecumseh, were guests of pany from Detroit, Wednesday, June
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Macham and 5th, for the Great Lakes Training
station.
other relatives here, Sunday.
Mrs. Charles VanWormer of To
Charles Hubbell and family of
Ohio, formerly Miss Lillian
Pontiac, visited a t Winn Hubbell’s, ledo,
Blakely
of 'this place, underwent a
Sunday.
Mrs. A. R. Hubbell, who
operation in a hospital in
has been staying in -Plymouth for serious
th at city, the first of the week. She
the past two weeks, returned home is now in a critical condition.
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrows and
Loren Proctor of Flint, a former little daughter, Elizabeth, of De
Plymouth boy, was calling on old troit, visited the former’s 1parents,
friends here, last Friday.
He has Mr. and Mrs W. J. IJurrows, over
enlisted, and left Flint, last Sunday, Sunday.
with a contingent of three hundred
Mrs. Ella Peck with her brother
boys, for Camp Custer.
and sister, J . W. Tafft, of Greenville,
Mrs. A rthur Sharrow of this place, South Carolina, and Mrs. George
was one of the speakers a t the meet Holbrook, of Hollywood, California,
ing of bee keepers of Washtenaw are visiting relatives a t Mason, this
county, held a t Ypsilanti, last Sat week.
urday. x Mrs. Sharrow spoke on the
Winston Crumbie, son of G. B.
use of honey in cooking.
Crumbie, has received a letter from
the
Aerial League of America of
H. Bennett was called to Wash
ington on a w ar committee, the latter which he is a member, th at was car
p art of last week. He was accom ried by the first aeroplane mail ser
panied by E. C. Hough, and they vice from New York to Washington.
are attending the Hardware conven The postage was 24 cents.
From one ton of old shoes can be
tion of Southern Jobbers a t Atlantic
extracted metals to the value of
City, this week.
$4.70; grease, $7.25; animal black,
The dancing party given in the $25; sulphate of ammonia, $22.50; a
Penniman-Allen auditorium, last Fri total of $83.45, or about fifteen cents
day evening by Troop No. 1, Boy a pair. The grease is a good lubri
Scouts, was well attended. The bovs cant and the animal black is said by
were in uniform, and during the a chemist who is responsible for these
evening rave an exhibition drill. figures, to be equal to the best of
The S tar Spangled Banner was very bone black.—Ex.
finely rendered on the cornet by
The advertiser who gets his copy
Scout Jim Lundy.
Music was fu r
nished by Finzel’s orchestra of De to the printer early always gets the
troit, and guests were present from most painstaking and satisfactory
service.
Copy cannot be converted
Detroit, Northville and other nearby
Composition
towns. The boys netted about fifty into type by magic.
and arrangement requires time, and
dollars.
time is limited with the printer as
press day approaches. The same ap
plies to all who have something that
they wish to have appear in the
paper.
Send or telephone it in a t
as early a date as possible, and the
printer will rise up and call you
blessed.

THREE - COTTAGES

R. R. P A R R O T T

TLocal IHcws

A b o ut Som e o i T h ese

i Fruit, 3 for................ 10c
Largo slzo, Sun Kbe brand
Oranges, por doz...

-75c

Rribhes, Bead Lettuce, New Cabbage Received Nice aid Fresh Ever; Day
T ry our D erby Brand Je lls and Jam , at 2 0 c lb. 1
It helps take the place of butter. Get som e. ♦
I
t

.<

t a l a

H I

A

Phone No. 237 F-2

North Village, Plymouth

12 oz. can o f Ja m , assorted kavors, for 12 c f

per lb:

-

5c *

Fire and Tornado Insurance.
Do you know th at the people of
ther United States have paid in
DIVIDENDS to Foreign Insurance
Companies nearly $8,000,000 each
year for the past ten y e a n ; th at
there are 41 foreign companies now
doing business in the United; Staten;
th at the rates fo r your insurance is
the same in all companies; th a t the
American companies are the best on
earth.
If so, why not leave th at
$8,000,000 a t home each year. The
Continental is the strongest of all
American Companies, with $38,000,000 assets to back y e a r policy. Look
this m atter up when you rene
your- insurance.
E. N. Passage, Agent.
Best Remedy for

m

Ernest Gildner is driving i
Ford touring car.
Floyd Eckles was home from Camp
Custer, oveir Sunday.
M r.'and Mrs. Charles Mason went
to Bay City on business, last week
Thursday.
Claude Eckles returned home the
latter part of last week from a two
weeks’ trip to Arizona.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver motored
to Lansinf. Sunday, where they vis
ited friends, Mrs. L. C. Hough re
turning home with them.
The Pythian Sisters will give an
other one of their enjoyable card and
dancing parties, next Tuesday even
ing, June 14th. Everyone invited.
Adults, 25c. Children, 10c.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
church, will give a thimble party at
the home of Mrs. Fred Whitmire,
next Wednesday afternoon. The la
dies who wish to go on the interurban car will take the 2:10 o’clock
car and get off a t Phoenix, where a
conveyance will be awaiting them to
take them to Mrs. Whitmire’s home.
Please bring thimble and needle.

Arsenate Lead in paste and dry at bottom
prices.
Freslv Groceries every week.

JO H N

Pulverized Sheep Ma
nure for law ns and
hom e gardens in
100 lb. bags
Seed Corn
Seed Potatoes
Com mercial Fertilizer
Agricultural Lime
Pulverized Sheep
Manure
Pyrox Spraying Material
Powdered A rsenate
of Lead

FOR SALE—Bicycle. C. H. Hammond.^1255 Penniman Ave.
26tf
FOR SALE—Six thousand used
brick. Phone 311-F11.
25tf
FOR SALE—Large building lot on
Elm Heights. Free and clear. Snap
for some one. Apply J A. Sale, 248
Hague avenue, Detroit.
25ml
FOR SALE—Choice Aster plants,
10c per dozen.
Mrs. R. Barnes,
phone 261W.
25t2
FOR RENT—Farm Tools: 11 hoe
and 11 disc grain drills with fertil
izer attachments, drill set to plant
three rows of fodder com or beans at
a time; two-horse and one-horse cul
tivators; spike-tooth harrow, 8-ft.
and 11-foot; revolving spading har
row, tongueless disc harrow, rollers,
and other farm tools.
Louis Hillmer, Starkweather avenue, phone 81.
___________
25tf
FOR RENT—Flat. E. C. Hough.
FOR SALE—A lot on
street. Phone 248—F ll.

L. G A LE

BUY =NOW

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc

Adams

FOR SALE OR RENT—House, five
rooms, basement, water, electric
lights. 146 Adams street.
FOR SALE—Bam, 22x34; also
some bam material. James Kincade,
V6 mile east of Stark.
26tl
FOR KENT—Five-room apartment
with bath, electric lights, hard and
soft water, gas.
Inquire George
Wilcox.
FOR SALE—A quantity of cement
blocks. Inquire of Wm. Gayde. 24tf
FOR SALE—Large size, No. 400,
A rt Garland Base Burner in No. 1
condition. Will sell dirt cheap be
cause I am going to put in a furnace.1
Call at once. Harry C. Bennett, 659
East Ann Arbor street. Phone 49-F3.
. 23tf
FOR SALE—A number of bound
books, good stories, 10c each. Also
househol
>ld goods.
95> Penniman
avenue.
23tf

PlymouthAgricultural
Association

FOR RENT—Five-room cottage
with electric lights and water, on
South Main street, half a block from
Kellogg Park.
Rents for $12 per
month. Inquire at Riggs’ store.
26tf

Plymouth, Mich.

Telephone 370

FOR SALE—Farm of 145 acres,
seven miles southwest of Plymouth,
just |f f of Ann Arbor road. Write
E. D" Whipple, Route 1, Plymouth,
Mich.
23tf
WANTED—A warehouse man,
baggageman and a clerk.
Wages,
$70 to $74 per month. Apply F. W.
Hamill, Agent, Pere Marquette,
Plymouth.

<30005
HAVE
PRIVATE C A B A R E T
M T H EIR HOMES

FOR SALE—Thoiqas Hay Loader,
blacksmith’s forge, barrel spray
pump. Phone 317-F11.
FOR SALE—Five-room cottage on
Maple avenue. , Water, bath, elec
tric lights and fine cellar.
Newly
decorated.
Small payment down,
balance like rent. H. A. Spicer, 36f
East Ann Arbor street.
26tf.
FOR KENT—Eight-room house on
West And Arbor street. Inquire at
Riggs’ store.

F R E E DEM ONSTRATION

COTTAGE FOR RENT—On North
Union street; five rooms; newly
decorated throughout; good garden;
nice location. R. R. P arrott. 26tf

We

FOR SALE—A three-burner Per
fection Oil Stove. Inquire at this
office.
Hndd.

■ have a demow tratlan
at our stare on

SALE—Residence a t 1118
an avenue. Mrs. Adelaide
________ _
16tf

31

FO R S A L E —My home at
Church street. Beautifully lo
and
strictly modern.
Law!
Johnson.

to show the ladha o t 1
to use Baker’s <
cocoonlit. Tho I

FO B S A L E —S . C.
m ifffl Bed
seventy-five
___ ,______
fifteen.
Recqrd fo r flook of
hens: Ja n o u y ,

72 do*. * “S *a*Ti « w u 2
■TH-------------------- ■ V

O. YL f L . f t r i

js g s l
SSI

Paris Green in quarter pound, hall pound
and pound.

- — ;Q

■■jt_ .
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C H A P T E R II.

KAISER’S TERRIBLE ENGINES OF WAR RAIN DEATH UPON
THE CITIES OF BELGIUM
Synopal a.—The author of these confessions, an officer In the pio
neers' corps of the German army, a branch of the service correspond
ing to the engineers’ corps of the United States army, is sent into
Belgium with the first German forces Invading that country. Igno
rant of their destination or of the reasons for their actions, the Ger
man soldiers cross the border and attack the Belgian soldiers defend
ing their frontier.
CHAPTER

I— C ontinued.

But there was no time to be spent
In speculation. With toed bayonet*
we went from house to house, door to
door, and while the results .were negli
gible because we found no soldiers we
did not come"<rat quite empty-handed.
We made the inhabitants deliver all
guns and munitions and so forth in
their ptw f
The mayor, accom
panying the soldiers, explained to
eveigRCitizen that all found with arms
afte^'thev search would be punished
according to rth e yules of war and
German rules of war in Belgium
meant execution.
Ah hour might have passed when
we were again aroused by the sound
of artillery and gunfire. A new battle
had begun. Whether the artillery was
busy on both sides could not be judged
from our village. The bombardment
was tremendous. The ground shook
from the growling and moaning that
rolled backward and forward, always
seeming -to become stronger.
The ambulance columns now
brought In the first wounded. Cour
iers sped by us. War had set in In
all its phases.
Darkness came over us before wehad finished our house-to-house search.
We dragged all the mattresses, straw
sacks and feather beds that we could
lay our hands on, to the community
school and church to care for the
wdpnded. They were made as com
fortable us possible. From other sur
rounding villages now came the first
fugitives. They may have been march
ing, for they looked tired and utterly
exhausted.
Women, old men and children were
huddled together In one mass. They
had saved nothing except their bare
lives. In baby buggies or oh wheel
barrows- these unfortunates carried
whatever the rude force of war had
left them. In contrast to the fugitives,
whom we had met before, these were
extremely frightened, appearing to be
1n mortal terror of their Onem/. When
ever they looked upon one of us Ger
man soldiers they cringed in terror.
How different these' were from the
Inhabitants of the village where we
bad first stopped, who had met us in
‘ a friendly, even polite manner. . We
tried to learn the cause of this fright
and discovered that the fugitives had
witnessed iir their village bitter street
fighting. They had become acquainted
with war—had seen their houses
burning, l*ad seen their, little property
destroyed and could not forget the
sight of their streets filled with corpses
and wounded.
: I t dawned upon us that not merely
fear gave these people the appearance
of hunted animals; there was also
hatred toward the invaders who had
fallen upon them and driven them
from their homes by night
■- In the evening we departed and
tried to reach our own regiment. The
Belgians had concentrated somewhere
to the rear under cover of darkness.
;We were quite near the neighborhood
of the fortified city of Liege. Many
settlements through which we passed
stood in flames; the'Inhabitants driven
o u t passed us in droves. Women,
childfen and old men were buffeted
about and seemed to be everywhere in
: -the way? "Without alms or plans, wlth? out a place on which to lay their heads
< theae poor people dragged themselves

my helmet was forced down over my
ears. The pain was fearful and I
fainted.
.When I revived, I was lying In a
"barn, with my head bandaged, among
other wounded men. My wound was
not severe. I only bad a feeling as If
my head was twice its: normal size.
The other wounded soldiers and the
ambulance men said the Belgians had
been forced back within the forts and'
that hard fighting was still In prog
ress.
Wounded men were brought in con
tinuously and they told ua that the
Germans had already storflled several
forts And had taken a number of maip
and auxiliary defenses, but could not,
hold them because they had not been
sufficiently supported by artillery. The
defenses Inside the forts and their gar
risons were still intact. The situation
was not ripe for a storming attack, so
the Germans had to retire with enor
mous losses. The reports we received
were contradictory. It was Impossible
to get a clear picture.. In the mean
time the artillery bombardment had
become so Intense that it horrified
even the German soldiers. The heavi
est artillery was brought Into action
against the steel and concrete de
fenses.
No soldier so far knew anything of
the existence of the 42-centimeter mor
tars. Long after Liege was in Ger
man hands these soldiers could not
understand how it was possible that
the defenses, which consisted of- dou
ble six-meter walls of steel and con
crete, were reduced after only a few
hours’ bombardment.
I myself could not take part In these
operations, being wounded, but my
comrades told me later how the cap
ture of the several forts came about.
Artillery of all caliber was trained on
the forts, but It was the 21-centimeter
mortars and the 42s which performed
the real work.
From a distance the 42-centimeter
projectiles were heard to arrive, to the
accompaniment of a fearful hissing
that sounded like a long drawn-out
screech which filled the whole utmosphere. Wherever it fell, every
thing was destroyed within a radius

I went to Alx-la-Chappelle to a hos
pital. I met many more wounded men
who had fought in Belgium. All were
of the opinion that the Belgian dead
numbered as many civilians as sol
diers. Even if the German soldiers
who fougfit in Belgium do not admit
the cruelties committed against the
Belgians, it cannot be . denied that at
least 80 per cent of the cruelties
known to the world to have been com
mitted in Belgium were only too true.
A yobng'soldier who la y next to me
in the.hospital told me that his com
pany, daring a street fight in Liege,
was given orders to kin everybody
without discrimination. Systematical-'
ly, one house after another was set on
fire. The inhabitants either fell in the
flames .or . became the victims In the
streets to.the gun barrels of the Ger
man kultur-bearers.
At the time I doubted the words of
my neighbor, even though I had seen
what German warfare meant. After
a few days I was released from the
hospital and again restored to my de
tachment. Partly by auto, partly by
foot, I reached my. detachment by ten
.o'clock in the evening. Our transport
moved this time over Trier to Luxem
burg. The little grand duchy of Lux
emburg was overrun entirely by Ger
man Soldiers. The Germans who had
made their homes in Luxemburg had
everything taken away from them, es
pecially the farmers, all food, without
thought of payment, so that In Luxem
burg at this time there was a shortage
of food. The people here^as well as
In Belgium were very friendly, yet they
harbored a terrible bitterness against
the German government, which had
loosed its troops like a band of robbers
and murderers over -their peaceful
country.Belgium and Luxemburg, the two
first unhuppy victims of the damnable
German politics and its drunkenness
with power!
That the Luxemburg citizens detest
ed Germany an incident showed me
which happened in the village of Marmoth. We were in a friendly conver
sation with a Luxemburg farmer. Two
officers approached and listened. One
officer, a captain, asked the Luxem
burger, “What do you think of the
war, and of the quickness of Germany?
There is only one Germany. Isn’t
there?"
“Yes,” replied the farmer. “Thank
the Lord.”
For those four words the farmer
was arrested at once and transported
to Germany as a court prisoner. I
could never learn what became of
him.
S tre e ts , sid ew a lk s, h o u ses in
th e tow n o f N euve C h a te a u a r e
h ea p ed w ith dea d a n d w o u n d 
ed— civ ilian s a n d so ld ie rs—after,
th e to w n is ta k e n by t h e G er
m a n s in a h and-to-hand encoun
te r. T h e n e x t in s ta llm e n t te lls
how th e G erm an s o ld ie rs c a r
rie d o jjt th e o rd e rs o f t h e ir offi
c e rs to show no m ercy.
(T O B E

C O N T I N U E D .)

SET ADRIFT, DISCOVERS LAND
P rie s t, O ffending C hief, S aved L ife
and L a te r R e tu rn e d W ith S to ry
o f In te re s tin g F ind.

■[ _Again w« ..reached a, village, which
■ -V gh Bppgflrahees had been Inhabited
V contented people. / Now. indeed
P la y e d th e S e a rc h lig h t on T hem .
yything but ruins, could be seen.:
W'-efeked houses and farms, dead sol-, of several hundred meters. The air
• di re, Gerffian and Belgian, and among pressure which the bursting of the pro
•- them many civilians, who had been jectile prqduced was so terribjej that it
* shot by military order.
made breathing difficult for those of
C' . : Toward-’ midnight we reached the us who Were holding the advanced po
'fferpitm lines. The Germans had sitions.
’
(
/
£ tried to take a village which lay wlthTp qsak.e this- witches’ holiday com
fhe fortified belt of Liege and was plete, th e Zeppelins -Appeared! during
the night to p a r t i i c l p a h e work of
He*« all-forces had to be used In or destruction. The scMl£r§ suddenly
der to'dfive theJenemy out, house by heard above their headache'Whirling
•Boas* and street by street It was not of propellers and th? dolfee o'f the mo
very ta s k yet, so that we had to wit- tors. The Zeppelins came nearer.
They were not discovered by. the enefK h te which developed hive." If wa$‘a
j until they were cloge -to the forts,
fight. With the butts of which tmfiSedlately played all the
jtoST gims, knives,- flats, teeth we went' searchlights at their disposal on them,
.against the enemy.
Anstihg %e-vfirmament for the flying
y On^qJ^nay^jest fri«ac(s^ fought witli foe. .The whirling of the propellers
giant Belgian. The guns of noth And of the airships stopped suddenly. In
4hHedyte*ti6e ground. They hammered stead, high in the air a brilliant light
■
> m » anotbep with fists. I had Just appeared*, the searchlight.of the Zep
M BCcMnl wlth w twenty-two- pelin, wbdebj tor a moment, illumlnatsola* -w »»■
**!<“ ! *
gist m yfH ena because his' antagonist
became’dark again. A
•W
■ ip fri* «renstlL
f&Bd few moment# later powerful detooa*- t ‘‘IbfcfWI that the Zep~~ That
ion fol. followed
the air, %xpl6dittg
Belgian artillery
__
^
could be observed.

My

The whirling of the propellers started
agafer, dtreptly above oar beads, ft

New Zealand Is Maoriland, the home
of a mosttinterestiug race. About one
thousand years ago there lived on the
Isle Hanalki the forefathers of the
Maori. Oue o? their priests, Te Kupe,
relates a writer In the Mississippi
Blaetter, had offended the chief, and
to prevent his being killed his friends
sent him. provided with provisions
enough to last seme time, adrift over
the sea in a canoe. Home and friends
he would never see again, he thought,
and by his people he was mourned as
one dead. To the joy of the Islanders
he returned after 12 months, givinj
them a glowing description of the
wonderful land he had discovered. His
information caused a stirring agita
tion. and In a short time seven canoes
were fitted out by the natives to sail
to the land of promise and settle
there.
Te Kupe was leading In the first
canoe across the wide sea, and on
their landing, to honor him, called it
‘Acteoroa"—New Zealand.
"The-seed of our race comes from
Hanralkl,” said a missionary, and
there can be no doubt about the ori
ginal dwelling place, and that the
present Maoris are the. descendants of
chose who sailed Centuries ago from
HanraikL
B rig h t E to n Boys.

The schoolboy “how!er” 'la quite com
monly amusing, but its eery frequen
cy is apt to make it something of a
bore. . I t Is doubtful, however, if a
more representative, collection of the
genus ttfls ever been got together than
that recently given to the public, out
of his own experience, by the vice
provost of Eton. First there was the
exqplslte, though not absolutely new.
one of the boy who explained that
Homer was not written by . .Homer,
'but by hnother raan of the same name.

Ing this side the water—-yon may bn
ru«—he asked them of men who
sure ofi one thing: That same secret
arq experts, a d d ic t to e atowertt. They
diplomacy, that same- treachery,. tfcat
are now passed (ra to you.
same fMtiblessnesAt Wl&clf broke -©pea“Ho#,** ooo- mjfib was asked. £ean a
Russia fot Germiny aha took Barela
house, say one and a. half stor^e htgh.
off the firing finer for ds f th a t same
containing six rooms, be heated from
treachery which broke down the first
one register?”
Italian army at the Isonzo; that same
Then it was -explained. No Attempt
German treacherous diplomacy which
will
be made to qtrc>t£ hie expert liter
Dangerous Element Carrying
was undertaken at Washington; that
ally, bat here Is what he said. In sub
New
System
of
Hdating
Is
Getsame
treachery
of
the
German
guest
Campaign on This Side
stance:
at the American table which has
ing Attention.
The modern house is open. That is,
of the Ocean.
marked .that faithless nation all these
there are practically no rooms on the
years—that same unvarying principle.
first floor, with the exception of the
In the form ©f a practical German
propaganda for the German cause, SAVING IN FU EL IS CLAIMED kitchen, that are shut off from the
others. This is necessary to make a
exists all {through the United States
pipeless furnace efficient Bedrooms
today. The country is honeycombed
Idea W a s F ir s t C onceived F if ty o r are 'Shat off, bat usually only at night
U n ited S ta te s Is H oneycom bed w ith with German spies. It is time wasted
Everyone nowadrfya, who values his
S ix ty Y e ars Ago b u t O nly R e
to
have
too
much
sympathy
with
them
K aiasri* S p ie s W ho A re R espon
health, sleeps in an ‘airy’koom.
or those who back them and inspire
ce n tly H a s it Been S uccess
sib le f o r t h e M any C rim es
Warm air rises and as it rises It
them.
fu lly A pplied.
forces
the cooler air .towards the
C om m itted.
Washington sent 1,200 alien enemies
floor. When the heated- air hits the
out of the city limits not long ago.
M r. W illia m A . R a d f o r d w ill a n s w e r
ceiling
it
does n o t stop, but continues
BY EM ER SO N H O U G H .
In a Chicago court recently there were q u e s t i o n s a n d g i v e a d v i c e F R E E O F
(F ro m t h e C om m ittee on P u b lic In more than 100 alien enemies op trial C O S T o n a l l s u b j e c t s p e r t a i n i n g t o t h e to wherever it can find air colder than
s u b j e c t o f b u i l d i n g , f o r t h e r e a d e r s o f t h i s ifeelf. It continues its pursuit of its
fo rm a tio n , W a sh in g to n , D. C .) .
at one time. These are men whom we p a p e r . O n a c c o u n t o f h i s w id e e x p e r ie n c e
a t the time of the civil war I was may calf'bolshevik! In Amjerica. They s s E d i t o r , A u t h o r a n d M a n u f a c t u r e r , b e chilly brother until I t itself, becomes
a very young boy, but I still retain a are doing all they can to undermine Is, w i t h o u t d o u b t , t h e h i g h e s t a u t h o r i t y cold, or rather less warm, and then it
l l i n q u i r i e s starts to descend.
Tew memories of those days. I can this government They are doing all ot on aWl l i ltlhi aems e As u. b jRe ca tdsf. o Ar dd, d rNe os s. a1827
This continuous stream of heated
recall the figure of a major, later my they can here, there, and everywhere, a v e n u e , C h i c a g o , U L , a n d o n ly ePnrcaloi r si ee
air eventually drives out the colder air
CTabb«th school teacher. He wore a in countless ways, in countless places, t h r e e - c e n t s t a m p f o r r e p l y .
and heats the room. That’s one room.
black hat with' a gold cord, and car to kill the American enthusiasm for
“How,” the prober continued, seek
B y W ILLIA M A. R A D FO R D .
ried a very large and heavy sword. I this war and the American- confidence
Fifty or sixty years ago some one ing defects in the system, “can this
can recall some of the old flfe-and- in oar ability to win this war.
furnace heat any part of the house ex
conceived
the
idea
that
a
stove
with
a
drum music. I remember seeing the
T h o se W o rse T h a n T ra ito rs .
cept the room that contains the regis
railway engine come In covered with
This propaganda is, an enormous jacket around it, placed in the base
crepe—the train which bore the news thing and a tremendously dangerous ment, with an opening above it, could ter?”
S cientific B asis o f S ystem ,
d o assassination of President Lin- thing. Any man who countenances i t be made to heat a house. He thought
Q.
I can remember the 'fall of
Now what follows is the scientific
any man who apologizes for these trai so well of the idea that he made a
Richmond; my mother was ill in bed tors, is himself worse than a traitor model, drew plans and specifications basis upon which is founded the suc
at that time, and I remember that she to his country today. He sides with rad secured a patent
cess of the pipeless furnace.
The
le heater was built. Because of
The pipes which carry the heated
sat up and pounded against the foot the murderers of Innocent womeii and
board of the bed with her two hands, children. He Indorses the German sub the Jacket an Inflow of air was need air from the ordinary type of furnace
she was so glad to believe that the marine, the German bombing of non- ed. This was provided by an air duct to the rooms above are usually ten
end of the war was now at hand.
combatant towns, the use of liquid fire leading into the space between the Inches in diameter. The area of a
I recall other and yet more somber in war, and gas In war — all those jacket and the stove from out of doors. ten-inch pipe is one-half a square foot.
scenes. My father was In the recruit abominable contrivances of cowardice Heat poured through the opening One of these pipes leads to each room
ing service under Gen. James B. Fry. with which Germany has attempted to above, but for some reason the house that is to be heated. Thus, all the heat
I remember that during one of his impose her will upon the civilized por wouldn’t get warm. After experiment that can -be Introduced into a single
ing a while, the inventor gave It up room through a pipe of this character
visits home I saw him melting, lead in tion of the world.
must come through this sqiall opening.
the old bullet ladle in t&e kitchen
We Americans don’t know how and allowed his patent to lapse.
That man probably never knew how
In contrast, the area of a doorway
stove he was miming bullets for his man; American troops there are on
rifle.
of
recruiting serv- rrench B0lI today _ but Germany near he came to helping solve a mod In an ordinary home is 17 squarejgfit*^
ice had been waylaid and killed by knows; be sure of that. There is no ern heating problem. Either he did and 35 times as much as a pipe open
spies within the past week. It was great move made here, nor any small not know or overlooked the fact that ing. A double door is twice as large
thought that this next party from the move of military preparation, which In heating a house, or a store, or any and If there happens to be colonnades,
department would also be waylaid. I Germany does not know as well as we type of building, the air heated by the or no doors, there is Just that much
can still remember the grim look on do, or better. There has never been fire must displace the cold air In that more area for the Induction of heat.
my father’s face as he cleaned his In the history of the world so' com house, or store building. He had Thus Instead of carrying the heat into
rifle and ran the bullets for 1L
plete a campaign of perfidy and neglected to provide an outlet for the a room through a small pipe you carry
I believe I got them my first touch treachery and underhanded faithless
of real hatred for an enemy. I learned ness as Germany has shown to the
then that a spy was about as bad as civilized world In this war. Why be
any creature in the world ever could patient with it? Why not root it out?
be. He had killed without mercy. He Why not call a spade a spade, a spy
was himself fo be killed without mercy a spy? And why not give to the spies
if need came for th a t
the things that we owe to spies?
This country Is honeycombed with
I have heard the mayor of a very
German spies today. They are worse big city—and a mayor for more than
than any spies that ever nested on one term, too—sit laughing at table
this soil before. They do not lie low. and say, just before one of his cam
They are a trifle exultant, a trifle con paigns, “What do I care for the Amer
fident. They always have been bla ican vote? To ----- with it I I want
tant, clumsy, awkward, from Bern- the German vote!”
storff and his crew on down.
Well, he got the German vote. He
T im e f o r D ra s tic A ction.
was elected. He could be elected again
What are we doing to take care of by the German vote. But I fapey that
this dangerous element which Is carry by and by it is going to be the ques
ing on -the German war campaign on tion of a good many of oiir Knownoththis side of the ocean? For a long lngs. What is. the American vote?
time we have remained as awkward, Does that really need to Include the
as clumsy, and as blatant as they spy vote?
cold air and, In consequence, bis inven It in through the door openings. Or,
D e p red a tio n s o f Spies.
themselves. We have had before our
rather, you don’t' carry It In, but II
eyes always the somewhat sacred
America is being stabbed in the tion was a failure.
Recognition of this fact made possible goes in whether you_want it to or not
Image of the American melting pot— back all the time by traitors and by
In the house taken as an exampleGod save the mark ! We have retained spies. I t Is not only the sort of rough the furnace which came after. A “cold
the belief that any man who kneeled neck spy who blows up a munition air register," placed in a central posi six rooms, one story and a half—40 per
down and sobbed on shipboard when plant or wrecks a railroad train. It is tion In the building, “sucked" out the cent or its area Is basement 40 per
he first saw the Statue of Liberty—I the shrewder and more Machiavellian cold air as .he heated air was dis cent on the first floor and 20 per cent
believe that is the correct description spy who attempts to wreak yet greater charged into the rooms. But here, too, on the second. These proportions, of
of it—was by some miraculous process rnln on us by undermining our own the inventor and the manufacturers course, differ in different types of
at once made into an American.
national spirit, by instilling a feeling who' produced these furnaces over buildings. The percentages In individ
There has been a certain pacifist of distrust of the government, of the looked somethin;-. They got the re ual cases are easy to figure. But tak
sentiment, made the stronger by a cer administration, of our array, of our sults, but disregarded what present- ing the one mentioned, by eliminating
pipes In the basement 40 per cent of
tain political feeling, which has been country, of our aims and purposes In day standards demanded—efficiency.
the heat produced is saved, with a
H e a t W a ste d on B a s e m e n t
afraid to antagonize the German ele this war.
consequent saving of 40 per cent in
In
the
basement
a
maze
of
pipes
was
ment in America, spies or not spies.
Our alms and purposes In this war
fuel to obtain the same degree of heat
strung,
each
pipe
leading
to
a
room
A great many peaceful gentlemen have are ratified by practically the entire
thought that we ought not to declare world outside of the central powers of above. These pipes, as the heated air where heat is needed.
There is another advantage, too,
passed
through
them,
threw
off
much
war on a country In part owned by Europe. If we had no other reason
some of our citizenry—It might hurt In the world to go to war except the of the heat. In fact, the • basement, which will appeal to those living in
small
towns or in farm homes. The
where
no
one
habitually
sits
or
stays
the feelings of suclf men. And has the sinking of the Lusitania, that reason
any longer than is necesary got the Casement or cellar, Is the family cold
alien not sobbed before the Justly cel alone were reason enough.
first crack at the heat Coatings of storage warehouse. In it is stored the
ebrated Statue of Liberty in the nar
The horrors of the German practices
rows below Manhattan? And is he In France and Belgium are now being various kinds and of more or less val things which to lie preserved during
were applied to the pipes to keep the winter must be kept cold.
not, therefore, an American?
placed gingerly before onr American ue
The pipeless furnace is making a
On the day when the Lusitania was readers. A few of the writing men of the heat In. Still much of the heat
sunk I went home with a newspaper this country have had these facts in was wasted on the deserted basement strong bid tor business from the own
Then, only a few years ago, four or ers of small stores, banks, eta While
in my hand, pretty much a-tremble my incontestable form, illustrated, proved,
own self at the thought of, all those attested by chapter and verse and line five at the most along came a man it does away with one of the country’s
women and babies—it Is a hard thing and word any time these months and
to talk of even yet. We ought not, I years. So far as these awful things
suppose, to call to mind that Lusi can be put In p rin t and, so far as the
tania medal struck in Germany—ought American people shall realize them,
not to recall Germany’s exaltation over there will be enough even then to
the foul murder of those little ones. prove .beyond a peradventure that
I suppose it sounds vengeful to say never was any barbarity of the worst
that we ought to wash that out deep of savages committed in their intensand deep, so long as there Is any Ger est frenzy of war, which paralleled
man of this generation left alive.
for one monjent the cold-blooded, de
H ut do you really think that Ger liberate campaign of barbarity prac
many did.not Indorse that deed? Do ticed by the higher authorities of Ger
you really think the Germans on this many In this war. They parallel that
Side of the water—a great many of by their" practice in onr own country.
them—did not sympathize | with Ger
The^campaign against spies impends.
many in that act? Let me mention It will have to be started and finished
one little fact:
some time in our history. I presume,
When I stepped Into the elevator perhaps, we may wait—perhaps,. we
with my newspaper in hand I showed may better wait a 'little while—until
the great black headlines to ;the man there has come our first terrible re
who was running the elevator—he Is verse across the sea. Then, methtnks, S ection T h ro u g h Five-R oom B ungalow S how ing H ow H ouse Is H e ated by
P ip e less F u rn ac e.
a good German-American, has been the slow, white heat of anger—of Just
naturalized as an American citizen, and unappeasable wrath—may arise with an “original idea." It was orig most famous institutions, the old-fash
has lived in this country for^a great against the Copperheads of these inal, too, in part.
ioned country store store,- honored in,
many years, speaks very good English, years as it did against fhe Copper
“Why not," be probably said to him story and verse, It has the advantage
and has always been held a quiet and heads who fought behind the fines lo self, running his hand through hist of giving the storekeeper additional
onr last other war for freedom.
useful sort of man.
hair, or holding his chin between, thmnb space in which to transact business.
“Veil,” he said, looking at the head
and forefinger, or doing some one of,
lines, “Dey vos Yarned, yosn’t dey?
Queer Post Office Names.
the many things men do in stories, Tries to Lasso Bear With Grapevine.
Vot made dem sail?”
Strange names have often been when they are in deep thought—“why
James S. Ware encountered a bear
W o lf in S heep’s C lothing.
given to post offices in the United not save that wasted: heat?”
So he set about to save it and he did. and' her. cub on Cheat mountain re
Now the point Is that this German- States. The latest list shows a place
cently.
Bays a dispatch from Hlkfna..
He
Invented
the
pipeless
furnace.
American actually thought that the called Ade, in Missouri; an Affinity in
'
^
,
For the benefit of those who do not W. Va.
Kaiser of Germany had the right to West Virginia, a Barefoot in Georgia,
According ^q'Wsrfv toe bears climb
a
BIgfoot
in
Texas,
a
Blowout
In
Idaho,
know
what
a
pipeless
furnace
Is,
it
is
print a demand in a New. York dally
ed
a
tree,
and,
being
unarmed,
he ob
on the morning that ship sailed, warn a Braggadocio in Missouri, a Chuckle suggested that the first paragraph, or tained some grapevine and followed,
ing our people not to take to the high in North Carolina, a Difficulty in Wyo rather the first two paragraphs of this with toe Intention of intoning them.
seas about their business. He really, ming, and a Mud In Texas. The post article be read again. The pipeless The. mother bear climbed down over
thought that Germany was right In office doesn’t care,, of course, so long furnace was invented in Civil war Ware, he said,- but making no attempt
as the name is written legibly and thr times. Bat the modern inventor had
killing those vomen and Children.
the benefit of tlie scientific facts of ^to attack, hpn, and fled Into the woods,
This man was a servant I could county and state are given.
the circulation of s i r and the experi abandoning the cub. Ware tarried
ence of the furnace {Ben In the applica borne hod returned with a ’ dog and
tion of these farts. All be had f o do gun, but both of the animate ta d di*
was to get toe cold air out of the build-.
Ing, so It could be replaced with heat-

KULTURBOOSTERSARE BUSY

PLYMOUTH-MAI

But Forty and Fifty Bushels ot
Because of Poor Seed More Than
Wheat to the Acre.
Usual Number of Fields Fail
During the past year there has been
to Come Up.

to -do my work.
:Lydia E. Pmkham’a
V e g e ta b le Com
pound waa recom
mended to me ms the
best remedy for my
troubles, which (t
surely proved to be. I feel better and
stronger in every way ainee taking it,
and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared. ” — Mrs. M. Goddkn, 926 Na
poleon S t, Fremont, Ohio.
Snch annoying symptons aa heat
flashes, nervousnssa, backache, head
ache, irritability and “ the bines,” may
be speedily overcome and the system
restored to normal conditions by this
famous root and herb remedy Lydia E.
Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound.
I f any complications present them
selves write the Pipkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions bow to
overcome them. The result of forty
years experience is at your service ana
your letter held in strict confidence.

F o r C o n s tip a tio n
C a r t e r ’s L i t t l e
L i v e r P ills
w ill s e t y o u r i g h t
o v e r n ig h t.
P u re ly V e g e ta b le
S m all PiD, S m all D o w , Sm all P ric e

Carter'sIronPills
Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron in the blood,
as moat pale-faced people do.

firfiellnsgS
Asthma
Remedy
fo r th e prom pt re lie f o f A ethm e and
H ay F e v e r. A sk yo u r d ru g g le t fo r It .
oente and one d o lla r. W rlto fo r
r a n s a m p le.

■•rthrop &LymanCo.,lne^Buffa!o.N.Y.

W H EN

Your head feels like a basket
of broken bottles—you need

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
Stomach or bowel disorderpoi

sons the blood and thus irri
tates the rest of the body.
L U . . W* . . b l —

Ufc.lfc.

W ANTED AGENTS

Men °rWomen
Liberal Commiufam

Uncheckable Varnish & Enamel Co.
Slit Sc Robey St*., Chicago
Innovation Justified.
A wordy dispute has been stirred up
In England over the .action of the
authorities in stationing a tank on the
Worcester cathedral green. This was
denounced by some as a sacrilege, but
the dean pointed out that we are fight
ing In a sacred cause.
No Wonder.
“How th a t preacher does stick to his

text.” “He can’t help It when his eyes
are glued on I t ”

a greater demand for farm lands In
Western Canada than for a number of
years p a st The demand Is for good
farm lands Improved or unimproved.
And at an Increase of from ten to fif
teen dollars an acre more than the
same lands could be had for a couple
of years ago.
The rise In the price of every kind
of produce grown on these Western
lands. In some cases to double and In
others to treble the price prevailing be
fore 1914, have attracted and are at
tracting In ever-increasing proportions
the men who are anxious to invest
their money, and apply their energies
In the production of wheat for which
the allied nations are calling with
voices which grow louder and more
anxiqps as ti»e months roll on, and the
end o'T>3ftfe*war still seems distant.
Beef, and more especially bacon, are
required In ever greater quantities,
and the price of all these things has
soared, until It Is not a question of
what shall we produce, but how much
can we produce.
Even should this
world calamity be brought to a close
In six months from now, it will be
years before normal pre-war prices
prevail, and meantime self-interest If
not patriotism is turning the minds of
thousands back to the land. The In
evitable consquenCe has been the rise
in values of land, especially wheat
land.
The Calgary Herald, commenting on
these conditions says:
'From Inquiries made from leading
dealers In farming and ranching prop
erties, and from the Information gath
ered in other ways, it is known that
the value of all land—wheat land,
mixed farming properties, and even
good grazing land—has risen In the
last two years 40 pe.r cent. Wheat
lands In some districts have practical
ly doubled in price. One dealer in
f«nn lands recently sold three sections
for $70 an acre, one extra good quar
ter went as high as $90, and another
brought $100. These are, of course,
large prices, but that they will be
equaled or even surpassed in the near
future is beyond question. There Is a
feature about this rush to the land
flora which the most solid hope can
be drawn for the success of the move
ment. The proper tillage of land, to
produce large crops in a climate like
ours Is now understood and practiced
ns it never was In the early days of
the province. It would seem too that
with the increase of land under culti
vation, the seasons are changing and
the rainfall becoming greater and more
regular.
“Crops are being harvested, especial
ly in Southern Alberta, which would
have seemed Impossible to the old-time
farmer, with his old-fashioned Ideas
of breaking and seeding. And at the
price now set by the .government for
wheat and which possibly may be In
creased .during the coming season, the
return to the practical skilled agricul
turist must necessarily be very large.
“What matters $10 or even $20 an
acre extna on wheat land when a re
turn as high as 50 bushels and even
more may be taken from every acre
sown? With hogs bringing $20 a hun
dred pounds; beef on the hoof at $12.
and mutton $16, while wool under the
new government arranged system of
handling and sale brings 65 cents a
pound (and these values cannot fall
to any great extent for some years)
the demand for land will continue and
values increase in a corresponding de
gree.
“There has never been In the history
of Canada a time so favorable for the
farmer as the present; self-interest,
the Inspiration of patriotic feeling, the
aid freely extended by the govern
ment. who are permitting the import
of certain agricultural Implements
free, all these tend to still further
raise the price of Alberta land.”—Ad<
vertisement.
Hia Capacity.
“You say your friend has a light
touch?” “Yes; he can even borrow
matches from a policeman.
Hava a Clear Skin.
Make Cutlcura Soap your every-day
toilet soap end assist It now and then
by touches of Cutlcura Ointment to
soften, soothe and heal. For free
samples address “Cutlcura, D ept X,
Boston.” At druggists and by mull.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.
He who Is chased by a dog is apt to
bark his shins.

Vienna
Sausage
A Favorite Dish Everywhere
Prepared from dain ty b its o f
choice, selected mfcat, skillfully
seasoned and cooked by Libby’s
own expert chefs—these sausages
have that delicacy of* flavor; yet
spicy seat that makes them favor*
ites everywhere.
Order Libby’s Vienna Sausage
to d ay. Y o u , to o , w ill fin d ft a
t f "T .
d ish a n d so

GOVERNMENT OFFERS TO AID
Establishes 8«*d Com Reserve for
Supplying Late Needs of Farmor-*—Supply Can Be Had on
Quick Notics.

pu$e type but Is variable as to color,
std? and fltntlnesg. I t is, however, the
earliest ^(flloW ' dent com-' available
now In quantity. The fact that larger
and later com grows on the sai..„
as this W ly yellow dent indicates
that this com is an early type
C. Early White D ent—This is a
flinty dent growing on sandy soil in
Delaware and of about the sdme size
and earliness aa B, bnt the com is
white and uniform In color. I
D. Medium Whit* Dent.—This is
larger and somewhat later thah C, and
of about the size and earllneSs of A.
It Is uniform as to color buf not aa
uniform as to type aa la C, some ears
having kernels that are quite flinty
while on other ears they are not at all
flinty.
E. Mixed Early and Medium Yellow
Dent.—A Dumber of cribs in Delaware
contain mixtures of medium and early
yellow dents. In most cases Ithe pre
vailing type la the medium dent with
10-50 per cent of early and flinty dent
ears mixed with the larger com. In
some cases this mixture is mechanical
after husking, but In many ses the
two types grow (mixed) In
field. A considerable part of is com
u th e ra
should mhke ear earn in
Michigan and In northern
favorable season, but it pi ably
especially suitable for ensilage com.

By PROF. J. F . COX.
Department of Farm Crops, MichiganAgricultural College.
East Lansing, Mich.—As seasons go
the present has probably been-fraught
with as many difficulties for the Michi
gan farmer as any he has ever been
called upon to prepare for—and of
these, seed corn troubles have been by
no means the least. The one consoling
feature about it all is that matters
might have been worse, for as a resuit
of the zealous efforts by state and na
tional agepdes, seed supplies have
been unearthed and brought in from C ALL HOUSEW IVES TOGETHER
neighboring states. Otherwise, Michi
A. C. Plans Special Four-Day
gan growers would many of them have
Training Schools in F^od
had to go without. But while this for
Conservation.
eign corn has been Immensely better
than no com at all. some of It has not
East Lansing, Mich.—A special
been of high quality, and the numher
of fields In Michigan which because of training school for the coaching of
this occasional germlnablllty have women In the arts of food Jconsertrafailed to come up this spring is un tion wtl! be conducted here from June
24 to June 28 and frem July 1 to July
usually high.
V’ery wisely, however, the federal 4—but while food conservation has be
department of agriculture, with which come the usual thing In every patriotic
the college and the state seed commit home in the land, more Than common
tees have been co-operating, has an Interest attaches to plans for the
ticipated this situation and established “drilling” of the fair sex atj M. A< O.
a corn reserve, where farmers who Special schools and camps without
may need seed for replanting can se number have been established to flt
cure It In a hurry with reasonable as men for their wartime dutle^, but thus
surance that what they obtain will far the coming courses are! the only
Be something that will be fairly de* on^jf that have been provided for
womeo^"
pendeble,
The “war schools” for the women
This' reserve supply of seed corn Is
located at Toledo. Of course this city will be conducted in two secjtlons. The
is somewhat distant from many points first of these, which will be (opened at
In Michigan, but the enterprise has M. A. C. on June 24 and will continue
been so welj organized that corn can until June 28. will be for wtomen who
be supplied by express to individuals have had at least two years of college
in almost any part of the state in two training In omestlc science, and for
the women who are'acting jas county
or three days at the most.
A farmer, for Instance, who con and district home economics leaders.
cludes after ten or twelve days that The second school, which will be start
his corn Is not coming np and decides ed on July 1, and will be In Session un
to replant needs only to get In touch til the morning of July 4, will be for
with his county agricultural agent and every woman in the state who cares to
leave with him an order (and the cash) enroll.
Most of the four days' sessions vjill
for the amount of seed needed. Or Lf
the farmer resides In a county where be devoted by the instructors, who will
there Is no agent, he can write direct be members of the home economics
to the corn reserve headquarters (A. J. faculty of the college, to demonstra
Pieters, care It. T. Miles, 2009 Second tions of canning and to discussion of
National bank, Toledo). Where this phases of the food problem which
Is done, the checks should be made out •lave become of most common concern
to “Disbursing Clerk, United States since the strictest economy in dining
{
Department of Agriculture.” The corn has become necessary.
The short courses for housewives,
Itself must be ordered in two-bushel
bag lots. An order can be sent In that housekeepers and other j interested
Is for two bushels, four bushels, six women will, however, be but one of
bushels, and so on, but not for three the features of the summer term on
bushel 8 or five bushels. This Is be the campus. Country clergymen and
cause the bags hold two bushels. As a laymen will convene July 6 to 16 for
governmental enterprise, the corn Is their annual conference ,and study of
being sold at cost ($5.10 a bushel). rural problems; boys’ and girls’ club
Express charges on this should not run leaders will come together for live
over 40, 50 or 60 cents a bushel to any days, July 9 to 13; 500 specially select
ed army men will be coached In gas
of the corn districts in Michigan.
In some of the southern counties, re engine work, and in addition there
planting Is already u^der way, but In will be the customary summer courses
many It will contiane until the middle offered by the scientific, agricultural,
of June, and In some even Into the domestic science, veterinary, engineer
ing and other departments.)
third week.
Of course climatic and soil condi
Bees Are Hit Hand.
tions vary appreciably In the different
Heavy casualties were suffered by
parts of the 6tate—hut this factor has
also heen anticipated and a number of Michigan bees as a result! of the se
different corn • .varieties provided. verity of the past winter, Recording to
These varieties have been classified a report given out by B. Ff. Klndig of
as A, B. C, D and E. “A” and “D” M. A. C., state inspector bf apiaries.
are types that will makegood silage in At least 80.000 ot Michigan's 200,000
southern counties, /and might be good colonies were either frozeri or starved
for grain, while “B” and “C" are types to death. Mr. Klndig estimates. Old
especially adapted to Michigan. The and experienced beekeepem. however,
varieties Included under “E" are mixed were not among the heavy losers. Es
timating roughly, the losfe of 80,000
early and medium yellow dents.
In detail, these differences are as colonies means that something like
2.500,000,000 bees have sulccumbed In
follows:
A. Medium Yellow Dent.—This corn Michigan since last fall. An energetic
was grown In Delaware on light land campaign for the organization of bee
and matures there in 100-110 days. As keepers into associations For the pro
grown In Delaware the ears are about motion of the honey-producing Indus
T-9 Inches long, having rather small try Is in progress, under tne direction
j
cobs and shallow kernels. Stalks are o f the state inspector.
of medium size and . about 8-0 feet
in iGarc
high. This corn is not of a pure type Many Cities Engagedi In
(Gardening.
Some conception of the wfay in which
but runs fairly even for common yel
low com. This com is thought by ex the cities of the state haye taken to
perts of the Ohio experiment station the gardening IdeaB can! be gained
to be suitable for the production of from the report of the boyjs' and girls’
ear corn In Ohio. Indications are that club department of M. A. C. on devel
on well-drained land and under favor opments in this field. At [the present
able conditions it may mature in the time, the report brings out. there are
southern tiers of counties In Michigan. 80 Michigan cities, towns and villages
For ensilage purposes in southern tn which organized garden work is in
of boys and
Michigan this corn Is probably su progress, while the ni
perior to any other corn available this girls who are assisting is ow close to
port refers
the 50,000 mark. The
year from outBlde that state.
B. Early Yellow Dent.—This corn only to the work in comi lunities cowaa grown on very sandy laud In Dela operating with the coll e and the
ware and matures there in 90-100 days. United States departmenl of agrtcuiAs growv in Delaware the ears are 6-8 tore and does not take Info account a
Inches4'long, having small cobs and considerable number which are going
shallow flinty kernels but It Is not a ahead with gardening on their own
true flint com. Stalks are slender. hook.
CLOSE STUDY IS NECESSARY
_______
Thorough Knowledge of Plant Is Es
sential Before Pruning^—Know
Conditions and Habits.

culture, farm
farm mssag
management, insect
*culture,
pests, dairy husbandry.
husbandry, animal hus
bandry. farm engineering, , poultry,
muck crops, plant diseases and boms
economic*.

on with the dotoeatie stove. It is
actlcally a large abeet-li|on can, with
neck at the bottom of suitahl*
!<ttb to flt the stove, InMde It ls dl
led Into two compartments. a purlon 1s placed on one aide which cen

TEST wherein lies the reason for the use of vegetable preparations for. Hfonft
and children?
*
Why are any but vegetable preparations unsafe for infants and children 7
Why are Syrups, Cordials and Drops condemned by all Physioians and'
most laymen?
!•'
Why has the Government placed a ban on all preparations containing, among
other poisonous drugs, Opium in its variously prepared forms and pleasing tastes,
and under its innumerable names?
These are questions that every Mother will do well to inquire about.
Any Physician will recommend the keeping of Fletcher’s Castoria in tha
house for the oommon ailments of infants and children.
J
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Letters^from Prominent Druggists
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
S. J . Briggs & Co., of Providence, R. I., say ; “ We have sold Fletcher*!
Castoria in our three stores for the past twenty years and consider it
one of the best preparations on the market. ”
Mansur Drug Co., o f St. Paul, Minn., aayB: “ We are not in the habit
o f recommending proprietary medicines, but we never heaitate to say %
good word for Castoria. I t is a medical success. ”
Hegeman $ Co., of New York City, N. Y .,s a y : “ We can say for your
Castoria that it it one of the best B e l l i n g preparations in our store*.
That is conclusive evidence th a t it is satisfactory to the users.”
W. H. Chapman, of Montreal, Que., says: “ I have sold Fletcher’s Cas
toria for many years and have yet to hear of one word other than praise of
Its virtues. I look upon your preparation as one of the few so called
patent medicines having merit and unhesitatingly recommend it as a safe
household remedy. ’’

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS BEARS

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

the
Signature
of

Pen Extractor.
Proof.
A pen extractor Installed in an office
First Amateur Hunter—Is Jagson a
will save all members of the force the
good shot?
Second Amateur Hunter—He must Inky operation of removing an old pen
from the holder with the lingers. The
be. He hasn’t killed a guide yet.
device Consists of a metal loop which
can be pressed down upon the pen so
SWAMP-ROOT FOR
firmly that the pen is removed by a
pull on the holder.

KIDNEY AILMENTS
There is only one medicine th a t really
/tends out pre-eminent as a medicine for
:urable ailm ents of the kidneys, liver
rad bladder.
Dr. K ilm er’s Swamp-Root stands the
highest for th e reason th a t it has proven
m be ju st the remedy needed in thourands upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Root, a physician’s prescription for
ipecial disease*, makes friends quickly be
cause its mild and immediate effect is
*oon realized in most cases. I t is a gen
tle, healing vegetable compound.
S ta rt treatm ent a t once. Sold a t all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi
um and large.
• However, if yon wish first to te s t this
p e a t preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y ., for a
•ample bottle. W hen w riting be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.

Correct Time, Please.
Father—Isn’t It time that young:man
was going?
Daughter—No curiosity calls, father.

FR ECK LES

Raw b the Tima In Gat Rid *f These Ugly Spat*
T bere’s no k n n s r th e slig h te st need of feeling
•sh a m ed o f jo u r freckles, a s O thlne— double
•tre n a th —la g u a ra n tee d to rem ove these homely
•pots.
Sim ply g e t an ounce o f O thlne— doable
stre ngth—from your d ruggist, and a pply a little
of I t n ig h t and m orning and you shoe Id noon see
th a t even th e w orst freckles b a re begun to dis
app ea r. w hile th e lig h ter ones have vanished en
tirely. I t Is seldom th a t m ore th a n one ounce
la needed to com pletely c le a r th e akin and ga la
a b e a u tifu l c le a r complexion.

Indefinite.
“Is the new patient light-headed?”
“Do you mean If she Is delirious or
a blonde?”

O PTICIA N
Kill All F iles! ™mtEAM
*0
>r attrac ts and kills

N othing e l s e __________
k e ep th e m In One condition
D r. D a v id R o b e rts ’

P H Y S IC B A L L a n d
H O R S E T O N I C 't T '

" la r a a r i

once ev ery th re e
sle ek coat, proves
“
" >ha P n e W I —
■ Alu m —, U c**t

Cuticura Stops
Itching ana
Saves the Hair
&«2Se.

O k m S caJM e

v s s. .is
a s a a iB r
. . . . . i -w Ja
w a te re d

_

. 1.- ru ) for old folA^llTW. ,lit)UM, flrill I
i M oD b ), JwSrfWiUMeiweW rr-----

1 Wut t• Bor F n a O sar ef • Fi

or unimproved land for aala. Bn. W.a
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S a p o iio d o in g its w o rk . S c o u rin g
f o r U S .M a r in e C o r p s r e c r u i t s .
J o in N o w !
A PFL Y A T A N Y

POST O F F IC E

U f.

fir
NUMB
SERVICE UNDER THIS EMBLEM

Be
to aak for the double strength Othlne.
ss this la sold nmler guarantee of money
if U falls to remove freckles—Adv.

An* Sweeps Out, Maybe.
“That movie actor gets a million a
year.”
“He probably writes scenarios, too!”

WHY WOMEN DREAD
OLD AGE

Don’t worry about old age. Don’t worry
about being in other people's way when
you are. getttng*bn in years. Keep your
body in good condition and you can be as
hale ana hearty in your old days as you
were when a kid, and every one will be
glad to see you.
The kidneys and bladder are the causes
of senile afflictions. Keep them Tolesto
and
IV) P I. n 11,1
V ^n , v k .

You know that whan you aetl or buy throne
you have about one chance in fifty to escape l i t
D im a P K * . “•poH irs* la yom true protc
only saferuarfi. tor aa sure as yap treat all j
with it. you will soon be rid of the disease. ]
sure preventive, no matter how they are
50 cents and $1 a bottle;'JS *nd'fio doaen bo
Kood druggists, horse goods houses, or daUvi
manufacturers.

P E R R IN S V T L L E

\
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The
A. S. w ill hold their n eetCharles Scott and wife of D etroit
spent Sunday with their friends, Mr. ihg with Mrs. Hemy Klatt, Juiu
Everyone is cordially invited- to
service, last Sabbath- I t .
and Mrs. Thomas.
one with the f a c t th at .they will all
Mrs. Charles Darling of D etroit tend.
. .. ,
soon answer to the last roll call.
was tiie guest of Mrs. H. S. ShatMiss Mazie Sherman visited
Harold Douglas was home for the tuck, Thursday ’and Friday of last P. H. S., Thursday.
; The sermon by the paator wma a
to Camp Custer,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Theuer spent patriotic appeal to people to be loyal
, Thursday afternoon,M ay week-end^j^turning
Mrs. Silas Sly underwent an opera Wednesday evening a t Carl TTiet it 's . Christians in this hour of the na
the home of Mrs Oliver Sundsym ght.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bentley moved tion a t the Samaritan hospital, De
The Red Cross Unit met with Mrs. tion’s greatest need.
About fifty guaota were
tr o it the first of the week, and at A rthur Hanchett on Friday last. __ by the Blisses Youngs and the
jnfci. A fte r,th e business meet- to Redford, this week- t,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Garehow enter this writing is getting on very nicely Sixteen ladies were present. _ J ey duet by Rev. Field and Mr. Cbchran
~«
program was
■. iand expects to be home again shortly. are working on hospital socks. 1 heir were well rendered.
___under the leadership of Mrs. tained a number of guests at supper/
Mrs. Clifford Bryan and daughter, next meeting in two weeks will te at
Don’t forget the mid-week prayer
F. Smith and Mrs. S. L. Bennett. Saturday evening.
Mrs. August Rohrinig of Detroit, Evelyn, were in D etroit Saturday, Edna- Theuer’s. ,
meeting and choir practice. Every
Dainty refreshments-were then serv
______ _ ___
Helen and Donald Hanchett at one" welcome.
Sat- and attended the funeral of a little
ed by the hoeteas and a social hour waa a guest a t C h a rle sWilson's,
Anyone having church envelopes
urday. Mr. and Mrs. Rohring were friend of the latter, who had been tended the recital at P. H. S., Tues
and do not attend church, if they will
eD^ e <next meeting occurs Thursday, among the guests a t Will Garchow’a, her playmate when she lived in the day evening.
city.
. Miss Hildred H. Baehr spent sun- hand them to Mrs. M. Eva Smith,
June 13th, a t 2:30 p. m., a t the home Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Plonkey and day with her sister, Mrs. Eiland it will be greatly appreciated by the
James Glass and family motored to
of Mrs, L N. Dickerson.
Reports
stewards.
stewai
of the State Convention, which oc Belle Isle, Monday, and had lunch on daughter^ Elizabeth, of D etroit spent Bridge, of Plymouth.
concert given by- the Millard
Isaac Innis and Mrs. Leta D irby
curs June 4-7, a t Jackson, will be the island. Their son, Howard, and Sunday with their son, Earl, who is
of Plymouth, last Thursday
staying with William Bakewell for spent Sunday with the latter's sister,
given by the delegates, Mrs. Howard wife met them there.
the
summer.
Mrs.
Bakewell
enter
evening,
was a great success.
The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
N.
Bentley
and
Mrs.
Irving,
of
Canada.
Brown and' Mrs. Sarah Bartlett. I t
Alma Steinhauer spent Sunday at music was interspersed with a comic
is hoped th a t there will be a good at Dorothy were in Detroit on business, tained them a t dinner.
reading by Rev. Field; also reading,
Mrs. Welcome Rosenberg attended A rthur H&nchett’s.
ftfonday.
tendance.
There was quite a large attend entitled, “Barbara Fritchie,” by
Bf
Bert
~
McKinney will go to the funeral of her cousin a t Farm 
We clip the following from a copy V. Mrs.
Camp Wheeler, Georgia, as soon as ington on M(Hiday, and while there ance a t church, Sunday. The young Florence Newell; “The Last Class,”
of the California Voice:
“Th<
one supreme difference between the her school closes, to remain with her witnessd the terrific storm which ladies are going to have Child: ■en’s Marjorie Reebs; and “The Kitchen
th a t region in the afternoon. Day exercises, June 9th.
All who Clock” by Gladys Smith.’'"! They
liquor industry and the average in husband while he is stationed there. struck
Farm ers are all quite worried Hailstones of enormous size fell, are willing to help, be at church, cleared tne sum of -$KM)fi: ftefreshdustry—the liquor industry takes
ments Were served the band.
The
useful raw material and converts when they find their seed com fails breaking windows and greenhouse Sunday.
Many of them are lights, while the wind tore up trees
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Hanchett and L. A. S. and choir wish to thank all
them into a worse than useless com to germinate.
and did other damage.
Plymouth children called on Mrs. Erliand Br dge, for their kindness in making the en
modity, consuming an immense planting over.
fortunately
escaped
the
storm.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bentley
tertainment a success.
Sunday evening.
amount of energy, while the average
Mr. nd Mrs. George Smith of Shel
Howard Stevens spent Sunday and
Sit up an take notice, girls! Fred
industry takes practically useless raw spent Sunday a t George Chilson's in don,
and John Mott and wife of Can and John have new “flivers.”Monday a t the home of his parents,
:materials and converts them into Newburg.
ton,
were
Sunday
visitors
a
t
A.
M.
Mrs.
George
Green
is
quite
poorly.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rodden aurg Mr. and Mrs. A. Stevens. He left
useful products, a t a com
Eckles.
Detroit, Wednesday morning, for
spent Sunday a t Charles Wright ’s.
ply small expenditure of en Paralysis is feared.
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon of Plymouth,
Esther and Ina Anderson spent Camp Wheeler, Macon, Georgia.
ergy*.
were Saturday evening callers at
.turday evening a t George Baehr’s. Howard is an expert tool maker.
Emil Schilling’s.
Mrs. Allen Geer -spent last week
- tveral from here attended the
SA LEM
Theodore Schoof, wife and children lance at John Hauk’s, Saturday Wednesday in Detroit.
NOTICE
George Roberts was a Detroit vis ate Sunday dinner .with Arthur Til- evning. A fine time is reported by
Mrs. C. E. Ryder visited her neice,
lotson and family, and were supper all.
Mrs. Hobart Jones, of Detroit, from
Notice is hereby given that the itor, Friday.
Several from here attended the guests a t H. B. Fisher’s in Plymouth.
Board, of Review yof the village of
Mrs. E. Holmes received the news, Wednesday until Friday last week
Plynrtmth will be in session a t the Lapham’s Aid a t Mrs. Mager’s, last
George Henry, wife and children Sunday of the death of her nephew
Sunday company a t George Chilvillage haR on Thursday and Friday, Saturday.
of South Lyon, were Monday callers' Chauncey Gillow, in Denver, Colo- son’s were: Mr and Mrs. McDowell
Charles
Nollar
of
Great
Fall3l
June 6 and 7, for the purpose of re
a t John Thompson's.
rtdo. Mr. Gillow went west some Mr. and Mrs. Flint of Detroit; Mrs.
Montana, is spending a few days
viewing tiie tax roll for 1918.
Earl Adams and F. Knickerbocker time ago for his health. His parents Brown of Sunfield,(and son of De
here with relatives.
of ‘ Livonia, visited Earl Bardbn and are well known here, having resided troit, and two children; also Mr. and
ALBERT GAYDE,
John Taylor and wife of Pontiac, Nelson Bakewell, Sunday.
’>
Assessor.
east, of here for quite a few years. Mrs. Bentley of Elm.
were over Sunday guests of his
The Misses Edna and M argaret
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kingsley
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubik and
sister, Mrs. Herbert Smith, and fam Goedge and brother, John, of Wayne, daughter Marguerite, spent Sunday spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
ily.
visited their aunt, Mrs. William Bar- with Mrs. Kubik’s mother, Mrs. and Mrs. Grimm.
Miss Edna Brokaw was a week-end tell, Sunday. Dalia and John Goedge Avery, of Wayne.
F. W . and W. H. KENNEDY
Mrs. Gordon of Detroit, was an
guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry Atch were Tuesday visitors.
Miss Agnes Yuschasz is spending over Sunday guest at the Clemens
Representing the
ison.
Mr. and Mrs. August Krause of a few days in Detroit.
home. Mrs. Gdltdan’s husband is in
Edwin
Smith
and
daughter, Detroit, visited the latter’s ^ister,
Mrs. Bert McKinney is again teach France engaged in Y. M. C. A. work.
■***» lire Stock hssnoce Co. Frances,
Bpent Friday night with Mr. Mrs. William Minehart, Saturday and ing the Perrinsville school. Her hus
Harold Thomas has enlisted, and
Afl ' ltfnds of stock insured against and Mrs. Herbert Smith.
Sunday.
band left for Camp Wheeler, Ga., gone to Columbus, Ohio. He is the
death from any cause or theft.
Miss Hildreth Wheeler of the U. ’of
youngfest boy from here to go.
George Fisher entertained his par-' Saturday morning.
Phone, 250 F-14, Plymouth, Mich, M., was home for the week-end.
ents from Canton, last Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Wight of Jackson,
or Garfield 60R, Detroit
Dave Dake and Charles Nollar
Emil Schilling, wife and ^daugh
spending a; few days with her sister,
F R A I N ’S L A K E
were South Lyon visitors, Monday. ters ate supper with Charles) WestMrs. M. Eva Smith.
John Bussey and family were Sun fall and wife a t Plymouth, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Gates at
Peter VanVoorhies, an old and re
day visitors at the home of his
Kenneth Gates of Newburg, is spected citizen, passed away Sunday tended the funeral of the latter's
father and mother, L. Bussey and visiting his cousin, Helen Melow.
a t the home of his son, Albert, after cousin, near Farmington, Monday.
L A N K & LESSEN
and wife.
Our deep sympathy is extended to
few days’ illness of pneumonia. They said there was a severe hail
Fanny Grainger of Plymouth, Mrs. Ed. Palphreyman, whose father A private funeral was held Wednes storm there during the afternoon.
Dealers in
Saturday with Lucy Baker.
passed peacefully away on Sunday at day a t 2:00 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Manny Blunk of
HAND CLOTHING, OLD spent
D. E. Smith was an Ann Arbor 2:00 o’clock.
WiHiam
Schrader
entertained Plymouth, visited Mr. and Mrs. Al
SERY, MIXED RAGS, RUB caller, Monday.
bert Stevens, Mbnday.
Mrs. Mary VanVoorhies is serious friends from Redford, Sunday.
BER, METALS, SCRAP IRON,
Charles
Kensler
and
wife
were
at
ly
sick
a
t
this
writing.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur LeVan
Glenn Lyke and family of Salem,
PAPER AND BAGS
Plymouth, Friday.
A. Bakewell and Miss Alice Ash spent Sunday a t the home of William motored through to Olivet, Tuesday,
•88 Starkweather Ave.
Miae Cora Renwick of Ypsilanti, ton of Detroit, were week-end guests Lyke.
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Le
Comer Peart St.
was home over the week-end.
of the latter’s sister, Mrs. Alfred
Clifford Fishbeck motored to Al- Van’s father, Clark Day, of Hale,
Newton Smith of South Lyon, Bakewell. Two other Detroit friends gonac, Sunday.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
who was struck by lightning duringspent Sunday with his grandparents, visited there Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Hand of Ypsi a storm Sunday night, and died Tues
D. E. Smith and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hager were lanti, spent Saturday a t the home of day morning at six o’clock. Mr. Day
F. C. Wheeler and wife, F. J. Wayne and Ypsilanti visitors, Tues Ralph Lyke.
had charge of an electric power plant
George C. Gale
Boyle and wife were a t Ann Arbor, day.
*
Mrs. Minnie Gale, Mrs. Elijah on the AuSable river. Mrs. LeVah
Sunday night, to hear the lecture,
Callers a t Cressbrook this’ week- Strang and Mrs. Edward Lyke spent has the sympathy of everyone in her
sad bereavement.
F i r e a n d T o r n a d o I n s u r  1000 miles over the battlefields.
ere: Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thursday in Ann Arbor.
Arch Clark and family and Mrs. Percy, J. Carver, wife and daughter
Mrs S. Lockrow of Birmingham,
Fishbeck and daughters call
a n c e a n d N o t a r y P u b l ic . Lydia Bronson of Chelsea, were- Sun and Mr. and Mrs. W. Piper, all of edMrs.
at Mrs. Albert Staebler’s, Sunday. spent over Sunday a t C. Duryee’s.
day guests a t F. J. Whittaker's.
D etroit '
MrsL Duryee’s mother, Mrs. Hayes,,
Miss Grace Duris closed another
I ll N. Su rer St.
Phone 3S2J
Oscar Hammond of Camp Custer,
Claud Eckles has accepted a posi very successful year of teaching at of Detroit, is visiting her.
visited his mother, Mrs. Lottie Ham tion at Dearborn.
the Lake school, Friday.
mond, over Sunday, and.attenddd the A certain youth in our vicinity,
The Mesdames Gale, Freeman,
Now is the time to buy Linoleums,
Memorial services at Salem.
Took his departure o’er the Santa Fe, Fishbeck and Lyke attended the Lar Carpets and Rugs, a t E. L. Riggs’
Howard Nollar and family visited To see the west was his ambition,
kin Best club at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. H. H. Passage is visiting her
a t Frank Rider's, Sunday, and also Perchance to better his condition.
Henry W hittaker, Friday.
called on Mr. and Mrs. Herbert He reached at length that western /T h e r e were about 60 attended the daughter, Mrs. Floyd Remington, in
D etroit
Smith.
city,
ft!eption given Mr. and Mrs. GrumMrs. E. C. Smith of Dearborn, vis
Clyde Whittaker of Plymouth, was Where oft is heard the cowboy’s mell on the ,old Gates farm, Satur
ited her sister, Mrs. Harmon Kings
home, Sunday.
ditty;
day evening.
Ross Kenner of Camp Custer, who And men on comers somtimes stand,
Clarence Schoch, who has been ill ley, Tuesday*,
had been spending several days with Carelessly with gun in hand.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hummel,
with, blood poisoning, is not so well
relatives here, left for the camp, The heat was fierce, two days, nuff at present. Pneumonia is feared.
Sr., and Sephares Hummel and fam 
Tuesdy afternoon.
said,
Prof. Walpole of Ypsilanti High ily of Bellevue, Ohio, motored to R.
Charles Brown is spending some If I stay here. I’ll soon be dead;
school, spent Sunday with Ivan Gal- W. Hummel’s, Saturday, returning
time in Ann Arbor, on jury.
home, Tuesday. Paul Hummll ac
I'll hie me back to father’s farm,
pin.
C. M. McLaren and wife were Content to work, where none may
companied them.
Plymouth callers, Sunday evening.
harm,
Mrs. F. Murray and daughter, I, for Plymouth will hit the trail,
W EST PLYM O U TH
Fern, Mrs. J. M. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. The charm of the west this once, did
Methodist Mention
James Hosey of Detroit, was a
fail.
Gayle Soules and Bobby spent Tues
Sunday visitor at W. D. and Don
“Children of America” is the name
day a t Walled Lake.
'
P. S.: We are glad to note the
of a most attractive and timely
Mrs A. C. Wheeler and son, Will, spirit of adventure is not dead, yet Packard’s.
F. L. Becker, wife and children patriotic program, which is being
of Wheeler, called on L. Bussey and Plymouth has need of all her citizens. motored
to Fenton, Sunday, to see prepared for Children’s Day.
The
wife, between trains, Friday night
the former's mother.
program is a unit, centering around
Forrest Roberts was an Ann Arbor
Mrs. Vohlbusch of Detroit, is the principal character, “Columbia,”
visitor, Monday.
L IV O N IA C E N T E R
spending a week with her daughter, and introducing representatives of all
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Seiloff had Mrs. Davis.
groups of childhood which have a
Mr. Melow and family spent Sun patriotic relation to the country’s
quite a scare, Saturday, when their
L A P H A M ’S C O R N E R S
two-year old son» Robert, became day with his sister, Mrs. Lee Eld- cause. The program will probably be
W atchm aker and Opthnetrist
red.
They notified, t)>e neigh
Miss Josephine Hess spent the missing.
given a t the time of the morning ser
Watches and Clocks Repaired
Adolph Melow made a business vice on Sunday, June 16th. Mes
and with their help searched for nir_
week-end a t Will Mager’s.
kours. When last'seen the trip to Detroit, Monday.
Miss Cora Renwick spent the week
Mr for the M ieh im Central
dames Bartlett, Hillman and Jolliffe
R. R. far 17 yoor*.
Lewis' Holtz and wife spent Sun and Miss Ruth Jenkins comprise the
child was playing near the barn.
end a t her home here.
Groend Floor Optical Parlor.
A large crowd attended the Ladies’ Mr. Seiloff had looked under the day with her Bister, Mrs. Charles committee under whose direction
Aid meeting a t the home of Mr. and bam for him and did not find him. Miller, in Northville.
preparation is being made.
Michigan
John Robertson, Sr., and John Rob
He finally went under the bam to a
Mrs. W illM ager.
The quarterly communion service
Mrs. Florence McKey and little far comer and found him there ertson, Jr., spent Sunday with Will next Sunday morning, June 2nd,
son, Donald, pf Howell, spent several asleep. I t was necessary to remove Robertson.
ought to mean more to the church
Ed. M urrty spent Saturday in De- than any prvious. because of the
days last week a t the home of her two boards from the bam to get
him, and the little fellow came out "iroit.
cousin, C. N. Tait, and wife.
tremendous needs or the hour. Any
f i
desiring to unite with the church will
The eighth grade pupils in both none the worse for his experience.
i
L CAM PBELL, M .D .
Mr. and Mrs. William Garehow en
be given the opportunity.
The
Lapham’s and the Stone school house
Get Rid of Your Rheumatism.
tertained
the
following
guests,
Sat
Love F east service will be held for
passed
their
examination
success
Now
is
the
time
to
get
rid
of
your
PHYSICIAN u d SURGEON
a
half
hour
before
preaching
service,
fully. Those in Lapham’s school urday evening: Mr. and Mrs. John rheumatism.
You will find Cham
An epochal mes
were: Ruth Smith, Glenn Orr and Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bent berlain’s Liniment a great help. The namely a t 9:80.
Spadal attention given to
Leonard King.
ley* ¥ / '
Mrs- Ira Wilson, Mr.
sage from the bishops of the church,
/ lire , E a r and Nervous
and Mrs. Gas Rohring, Asa Wilson relief which it affords is alone worth w ritten by Bishop Quayle, will be
Mrs. Henry Whittaker entertained and Miss Doris Proctor. Cards and many times its cost.—Advt.
read a t the communion service.
her brother and family from Saline, dancing were indulged in until a late
Rev. Frank M. Field went to Wayne
OS ft. ah. 1 1 .1 4 7 to , p.B
on Sunday.
hour, and refreshments were served
last Friday evening and gave an ad
V W. Ana A rtec S t
Phone 45
Mr. and Mrs. John Quackenbush of
Mr. and Mrs. John Arndt and Mr.
dress a t the banquet given by the
Io and A ro in d Plymouth
P ljooftth , M ick.
Dixboro, called on their aunt, Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Lee and son Marion
Epworth League.
Other speakers
Louisa Packard, Monday.
and daughter Grace and Miss Olive
were Rev. E. M. Brown of Detroit,
Lundy of Plymouth, were entertain
The Hawthorn hotel a t Redford, and Rev. F. E. Lendrum of Monoey
ed a t the O. E. Chilson home, Sat which
has been clpsed since the state Lyman Judson attended the
urday evening.
Miss Olive Lundv
also.
A splendid .set of stereo^tican
-views, which were prepared specially
fo r use in the different arm y canton
ments, and have since been released
for general use, have been secured
and
FYanic
Strickland^and
by the pastor and will be shown at
Plllll Mrs.
Allan
a# ri_._-a __■
.
Methodist church next
evening.
ous down-to-the-minute phases of
the temperance issue and are stfid to
be second to none. The fipnnwH for
them has been so great t h a t ____
nation had to be made three' months
ago.
Members of the W. C. T. U.
and all friends of temperance are in
vited. Something will be said about
the proposed bill before
for w ar time prohibition.
The ladies of the Woman’s Mis
sionary societies are serving another
of their popular 25c suppers a t the
church, this (Friday) evening. The
proceeds will all go to im portant mis
sionary. work both in this
and abroad, which has b een _______
by the local societies. S o n * « ffl
be served tram 6:30’ on.
Ifisa Julia VanLemren, who served

W. E. SMYTH
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U n i te d

S ta te s

S e n a to r,

Trum an K.
Newberry is a
can d id ate for
United' S ta te s
Senator. He.is
an American in
real earnest. His
th e

Roosevelt, and
his present work
as a mmmanHff
in the Third Naval District,
which includes the port of New
York and tile Brooklyn navy
yard, mark him as a FIGHTER
and DORR, capable and cour
ageous.
Michigan born, November
5, 1884, Michigan reared and
devoted to all of Michigan’s
interests, with his record of
service, and his active, positive
loyalty to state and country.it
iscepecially fitting that T ruman
Newberry be chosen to repre
sent Michigan in the S- tc of
the United States.
When twelve years old, he
was color-bearer in a Michigan
Cadet organization which won
fame at P h iladelphia. He
helped organize the Michigan
Naval Brigade in 1895, enlist
ing as a private and serving as
an able seaman on th e train
ing ship “Yantic.” He was
an ensign in th e Spanish American War on the “ Yosemite.” As a commander, in the
Third Naval District he will

service, too, one
as a major in the
army, the other as an
in the navy.
T rum an N ew berry is a
worker. After he left college,
he took hard knocks working
with a construction gang on
the old Detroit, Bay City fit
Alpena Railroad. He also
•ailed the Lakes and earned
for himself a license as firstclass pilot. HE IS A MAN’S
MAN.
As Secretary of the Navy
under P re sid e n t Roosevelt,
he is credited with putting the
navy in a state of preparedness,
which has had much to do with
its present efficiency.
“ Fighting Bob” Evans said
of him —“Truman H. New
berry is the greatest Secretary
of the Navy the nation has
ever had.”
His ability and experience
make him an ideal candidate
for United States Senator*

1*1Committee

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE
COMMISSION.
Plymouth, Mich, May 20, 1918.
At a regular meeting of the com
mission of the village of Plymouth,
called to older by President Conner,
on the above date. Present: Com
missioners Pierce, Burrows, Eddy,
Daggett, Connor. Absent, none.
Minutes of regular meeting of May
6, read and approved.
’ Moved by Eddy, supported by
Pierce, th at the petition fo r extension
of Garfield avenue be referred to the
Manager for further consideration
and th a t a plat of the same be made.
Carried.
Moved by Pierce, supported by
Eddy, th at the petition of Theo.
Schoof and others be granted and
th at the sidewalk or| Rose street be
ordered' built. Carried.
A petition for the construction of
storm sewer for street and cellar
drainage, and for the improvement
erf West Ann Arbor street was re
ceived and read.
Moved by Burrows, supported by
Eddy, th a t the petition be referred to
the Manager with request to fu r
nish estimates of cost. Carried.
Moved by Burrows, supported by
Daggett, th a t the presidentYppoint
a committee of two membefs of the
commission for the purpose of audit
ing bills presented to the commission
for payment. Carried.
Commissioners Pierce and Eddy
were appointed by President Conner
to act as auditing committee.
Moved by Burrows, supported by
Pierce, th at $1,000.00 be transferred
from the general fund to the street
fund. Carried.
The following bills were presented
fo r payment:
«
The Detroit Edison Co.............$299.50
State Fire M arshal................. 10.00
The Richmond & Backus C o .. 9.15
T. F. Chilson, w ater works. . . 47.50
Wm. F. Blunk, w ater works.. 24.00
L. Atchinson, labor.................
8.10
Thomas Bissell, team w o rk ... 15.00
John Oldenburg, street clean
in g ................................ 30.00
Warren Perkins, labor...........
3.00
Nathaniel Ryder, labor.........
1.50
Andrew Ellenbush, labor........
1.50
Robert W arner.......................
21.00
Plymouth Lbr. & Coal Co.........37.27
Tile Plymouth Hotel............... 15.00
Total..........................$523.12
Moved by Burrows, supported by
Daggett, th at the bills be allowed
and the clerk be instructed to draw
warrants on the proper funds for
payment of same. Carried.
Moved by Daggett, supported by
Burrows, th a t the Village Treas
urer make a list of all unpaid assess
ments for sidewalks and pavements
and report the same to the assessor;
and th at the assessor be instructed to
spread the same on the village as
sessment roll against the several
properties effected. Carried.
Moved by .Pierce, supported, by
D aggett, th a t we adjourn. Carried.
D. G. BROWN,* clerk.

A U C T IO N !
F . J . B O Y L E , A u c t io n e e r
On account of sickness, the un
signed will sell at public auction on
the premises 2 Vi miles south and Vz
mile west of Plymouth, % mile east
of cement road, on

MONDAY,

JUNE

3,

1918

AT 1:00 O’CLOCK SHARP
3 HORSES
1 work horse, 14 yrs. old.
1 work n jrse. 10 yrs. old
1 work horse, 6 yrs. old
Spring-tooth harrow
Shovel plow, Land roller
2 1-horse cultivators
Hay fork and rope
Grain drill, Wheelbarrow Manure spreader, Road cart
Hay rack,
Cornsheller
1000-lbs. platform scales
Hand cider press
3 work harness,
Single harness
25 potato crates
Fanning mill, Stoneboat
2-horse cultivator
• nes,
1 Cutter
Horse rake,
Bobsleigh
2-horse planter, Scythe
McCormick mower, >6 f t
McCormick binder, 6 ft.
2 hand corn planters
Vi bbl. caldron kettle
Spoon scraper Sulky plow
Walking plow,
Pulverizer
McCormick com binder
4 10-qt. milk cans
5 COWS
2 new milch, 3 coming in soon
2 calves
2 brood sows, due in June
80 hens, 5 ducks
6 acres com
6 acres barley
5 acres oats
Some oats and hay
Quantity household goods
Grain bags,- Whiffletrees
Grindstone, small tools, etc.
TERMS:—All sums of $10 and
under, cash.* Over $10, one year’,
time will be given on good, bank
able notes, interest a t 6 per qbrC' -

DANIEL ZANDERS
O. H. STEVENS. Clerk.

Commissioner’* Notice.
IN the m atter of the estate
1 F&rwell, deoeaeed. We. the u
hzviiw been appointed by th e Pro
for the county of Wayne, State ot .
CommianonerB to receive, exnnine a
*11 claims and demand* of all w w o i , said deceased, do herecy give notice ftbat ws
w in meet a t Dibble ■ store in th e vHIm z
of Plymouth, in said county, on Wednes
day, the tenth day Of July A. D., 1918, sad

